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WEST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY. 
PROBABLY TjOC.AL SHOWFPR IN
NORTH AND EAST PORTIONS TO
NIGHT AND TUESDAY.
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HE MUST BE A THOROUOH POOL 
WHO OAK LEARN NOTHING FROM 
HIS OWN FOLLY.
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AMERICANS FLEE AS BOMBS BLAST SHANGHAI
Mattem Hunts Missino Soviet
TEXAN SPANS 
ICE PIDES IN 
ARCTIC WASTES

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. Aug. I« </*>>— 

The Soviet embassy announced 
today that the government radio 
station at Irkutsk. Siberia, had 
picked up signals “of a weak and 
irregularly working transmitter," 
believed to be the emergency radio 
set of Sigismund Levanevsky, 
missing Soviet flier.

Leads 6 Lost 
Soviet Fliers

Where Chinese Bombs Fell In Shanghai
16
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FAIRBANKS', Alaska. Aug. 16 </»’■ j 
Jimmy Mattern. noted American j 
aviator, left at dawn today in his ! 
speedy, twin-motored monoplane 
to search the Arctic wastes for 
six missing Russian fliers.
Mattern arrived only last night 

after a record-breaking non-stop 
flight from Oakland Calif to Join; 
in the search for Sigtsmund Levan- 
effsky, Soviet ace pilot, and his five 
companions

The American flier said he would 
traverse the 148th meridian in quest 
of a clue to the fate of the Russians j 
who disappeared Friday on a 4 000- 
mile flight from Moscow to Fair
banks.

Mattern who completed the haz
ardous 2 600 mile flight from Oak
land in 13 hours and 35 minutes, con
ferred at once with Joe Crosson. 
Alaska's famed mercy flier, and rep
resentatives of the Russian govern
ment.

Once Rescued Mattern
A successful search by Mattern 

would mean payment in full of a 
debt Incurred by* him in 1933 when 
Levaneffsky and a co-pilot rescued 
the American when he was forced 
down In Siberia and crashed, fractur
ing an ankle

The first .flag's flight Will take him^ 
over the Ice floes of the Arctic 
where the four-motored Russian 
plane may have been forced down. 
He said he would return to Fair
banks tonight without attempting t j 1 
land en route and if the first survey ; 
is in vain will be ready to continue 
Ids search as long as hope remains.

"Hank’’ Jones. Mat tern's mechan
ic. will accompany him in his rescue 
mission. Clear weather was reported 
over most of the route the 
plane will fly today.

Coordinate Rescue Attempts
Meantime, attempts will he made 

to coordinate the aerial search over 
the polar cap by establishing contact 
with Russian rescue planes flying 
from Moscow

Crosson, who has directed the 
search for the last three days, said 
today that if the Russian plane 
landed in Alaska a systematic search 
should find it.

"A rescue in the arctic regions 
would be much more difficult,'- he 
said

Somewhere between here and th« 
North ixde. 1,400 miles away, pilot 
Sigismund Levaneffsky. one of the 
Soviet's are airmen, and five com
panions disappeared Friday on a 
4.000 mile flight tn Fairbanks from 
Moscow

In 1933 Levaneffsky flew into the 
wastes of Siberia to rescue Mattern. 
who crashed on an attempted world 
flight and nearly died before aid 
reached him

Searchers saw in Mat tern's arrival 
possibilities of a new aerial rescue 
drama of the arctic because the Am
erican’s plane Is one of the few here 
capable of long distance flying

MINI ENJOTnilTING  
DF FOREIGN W ill VETS
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Lean, wiry Sigismund Levnevsky 

Russia's “Lindbergh," is the lead
er of the Soviet transpolar fliers, 
still lost today in the Aretic 
wastes of Alaska. Search, led by 
Texas' Jimmy Mattern. was going 
ahead this afternoon for Levan
evsky and five companions, be
lieved down somewhere in Alaska, 
in their four-motored monoplane. 
The fliers had steered a sub
stratosphere course from Moscow 
and were headed for Oakland, 
California.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 (Ab— 
Government machinery is ready 
to make loans to formers on cot
ton corn, wheat or any other cron, 
agriculture department officials 
stid today, as soon as President 
Roosevelt or Secretary Wallace 
says "go ahead."
They said experiences gained in 

three seasons of cotton loans and 
two of corn loans would speed 

| action whenever terms and condi
tions of the program are determined.

Winter wheat growers were warn
ed to keep in mind the crop con
trol program which was the other 
end of the bargain between Mr. 
Roosevelt and farm state senators. 

Advice on Wheat 
The agricultural adjustment ad

ministration said not more than 80 
percent of the "base acreage" should 
be planted for harvest in 1938. The 
advice was given now. officials said, 
because winter wheat will be in the 

: ground before congress can enact 
farm legislation.

The President agreed at a confer - 
I ence with southern senators to make 
cotton loans, but enacted a promise 
that general farm legislation would 

I be the first order of business when 
congress convenes again.

The senate promptly passed a res- | 
olution binding itself to this pro- j 
gram. Chairman Jones (D-Text of | 
the house agriculture committee 

i predicted the house would approve 
It by Tuesday or Wednesday.

Agriculture department officials 
said they expected the loans to be ' 
ordered formally soon after the j 

, house acts.
4 -  Fafm .bios senators said the pro- 1
! gram wodld be aimed at assuring

-------  farmers 12 cents a pound for their,
HENDAYE. Fra neo-Spanish Bor- j cotton, 

der. Aug. 16 (/lb—Oen. Francisco Senators who talked with the! 
Franco's troops pushed into th e 1 Pr‘>slt,ent SHld loan Pro*r«ms

&  ' »If life

Shanghai- 
Hongkong 

Bank

, SHANGHAI, Aug. 16 (AP)—American women and 
children passed safely through shellfire today and began 
an officially ordered exodus from stricken Shanghai.

The first of the hundreds who must leave this city 
of war within the next few days were sped through the 
heart of Chinese-Jafcanese air, land and sea battle along 
the Whangpoo river—on their way to safety abroad.

Shell fragments tore the decks and roofs of the tender 
which carried 200 Americans—many of them refugees— 
tb the homebound liner President Taft, waiting off the 
Whangpoo \s mouth.

City Is S urrounded
Shanghai was surrounded by the 15-mile front of the 

Chinese-Japanese war, which raged through its fourth 
day here, and United States authorities ordered all their 
women and children out.
---------------------------------------------- ® Three hundred ana fifty more are

to leave tomorrow for Manila on the

In the accompanying photograph is shown the Japanese consulate in Shanghai, China, where Chinese 
bombs rained from the air today. The photo also gives a general view of the city and the Whangpoo 
river front. It is in this city that 50,000 foreigners, including 4.900 Americans are in peril today. Threat 

of % blockade of the Whangpoo, shown curving at the right, increased fear that evacuation of nationals, 
now jamming the Broadway Mansions, and other wiierfront hotels, might he impeded.

DUST BOWL FUNDS ASKED

PERRÏT0N TO 
SEND TRIPPERS 

HERE TUESDAY

also
. , . . , would be worked out for corn-hogsnorthern manufacturing city of Rei- 1 wpra, anfj

nosa today In a terrific battle with 
retreating government troops, said 
insurgent advices received here. 

Francos men. heading for the 
mercy northern port of Santander, were 

said to have fought their way into 
Retnosa only after fierce house-to- 
house battling in the suburbs 

As the government soldiers retired 
from the city they pumped heavy 
machine gun and rifle fire into the 
advancing insurgents, an account 
from insurgent sources in Irtin. bust 
across the border,  declared.

Franco’s airplanes made a wide 
swing over government lines from

the other major com
modities if prices drop as has the 
cotton market.

Girl, 17, Kills 
Stepfather in 
Family Row

Judiciary Committee 
Okays Sen. Black’s 
Nomination, to Court

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 </P>—The senate judiciary committee 

approved the supreme court nomination of Senator Black. (I)-Ala) 
in a hotly-fought session today, but opposition to his confirmation 
immediately developed on the senate floor.

FOR 5 STATES
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 (/Pi—Con

gress learpod today of agriculture de
partment hopes of turning the south
western dust bowl" into a huge pas
ture.

The department asked for an ap
propriation of $10,000 000 for pur
chase of approximately 2,000.000.000 
acres of land in the area, which cen
ters in Oklahoma. Kaasas, Texas, 
Colorado and New Mexico.

The department also asked for 
$76.000 for development of new 
drouth-resisting grasses with which 
it proposes to seed the region

M L. Wilson, assistant secretary 
of agriculture, told the House ap-

They
bombs

Many guests enjoyed the annual j 
Veterans of Foreign Wars picnic i 
east of Miami yesterday, attended by 
about 75 persons Members took has-  1 
ket lunches and the post provided 
refreshments and ice cream.

Although eating was the most on- i 
Joyable and mast successful portion 
of the outing thase present also 
enjoyed softball, horse shoes and 
bingo.

The regular meeting of the V  F  
W. will be tomorrow night in the 
American Legion hut on West Faster i 
avenue at 8 o’clock Commander and 
Mrs. H P Lusby and family returned [ 
last night from a vacation trip to 
California and he will preside at 
the meeting. __________

I H EA R D  - - -

WHARTON. Aug. 16 i/Pi -A  quar
rel between a 17-year-old girl and 

Castro-Urdiales. on the coast east | her stepfather over her visit to town 
of Santander, to the Burgas-San- . in the family automobile today had 
tander highway, which runs south | led to the death by gunshot of the
from Santander stepfather. Jack Watkins, 40, an oll ;~. . ,  .

dropped great quantities of,well driller. ,Chester A. Jenkins. Kellerville
The girl. Mozelle McDaniel, was injured in an accident Sunday aft- 

Tn their "victorious advance" to- quoted by Deputy Sheriff Carl Sie- 
ward Reinosa. the insurgents re- brecht. as slaying her stepfather 
ported capture of an "entire batta- came to Wharton to return her 
lion and said five other government: home, and told her hr would punish 
battalions fled her

Some 40 miles north-northwest lies The offleer said members of the 
Santander, the government's last , family informed him Watkins had 
great stronghold on the north coast told the girl to return home early 
toward which Franco's men are and that he went to get her when 
headed she failed to return.

Francos soldiers occupied dozens After the girl and Watkins re
nt small villages along the road turned home. Slebrecht said, she ob- , 
from Aguilar dr Campo as they tained a .22 rifle. Sixteen shots were hospital where they were resting 
pushed northward to the heights; fired, rleven of which struck W at-! comfortably today. Miss Foote re
clame to Reinosa They said more kins. He died en route to a has-! ceived a severe scalp 
than 1.000 prisoners were taken pit a 1. The girl was held here, but 

Although the government admitted no charge had been filed.
the loss of several villages close to — ------- -----------------
Rtinosn. it said there was trouble II DIE IN URAHIf.
within Franco's own ranks at Agui- CAMPOS. Brazil. Aug. 16 '/Pi
lar de Campo. A government out-j Eleven persons, including two wo- 
post reported hearing heavy firing men, were killed and 10 were in- 
and the oxplasion of hand grenades | Jurcd "yesterday in a clash between 
in the Insurgent lines_____________¡police and fascist "greenshirts."

WASHINGTON. Aug 16 t/pi The senate judic.ary committee ap
proved today the supreme court nomination of Senator Black (D-Ala>

Voting down all proposals for delay, the overwhelming Democratic 
majority of the committee agreed to report the liberal Alabaman's nomi
nation favorably and at once
_______________________________Democratic leaders planned to call ,

l?thc nomination up in the Senate to- propriations committee that the pas- 
i morrow for confirmation. Republi- I *urp *and would be leased to tarmers 

, . . . , for grazing purposes,cans already, however, had served I The department hopP.s. hp ^ d ,
! notice they would urge its recoin- p, “rehabilitate” the dust-blown re- 
jmital for hearing, foreshadowing, at gjon by "getting man and nature 
least, a bitter debate over the ap- working together again” He said 

I pointment . breaking of the land was responsible
| The committee turned down re- j for the dust storms.
' quests for general hearings on the i -------

-------  I nomination, and refused also to delav j WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 i/pi —
Miss Ailene Foot, Pam pa, and ! action long enough to permit Black Sponsors said today they would press

were

ernoon near Panhandle in which 
Haskell Keith. 22, of Oklahoma City, 
was killed and bus companions. Miss 
Fiances Dowton and Harold Martin, 
cousins, of Oklahoma City, were in
jured Keith suffered a skull frac
ture. arm fracture and cuts.

After receiving first aid treat
ment in Panhandle, Miss Foote and 
Mr. Jenkins were brought to Worley

Texas Convict Slain 
By Arkansas Officers

HOT SPRINGS. Ark Aug 16 i1’>—Police raiders in a fusillade of 
shots here last night killed a man described as Alfred I.amb, 26, Texas 
fugitive accused of two slayings and four robberies. A woman who gave 
lier name as Florine Reynolds, was arrested after Umb was slain. A man 
booked as Carl Harrison. 24. was taken into custody at Benton a few 
hours before the raid here

Assistant Superintendent Robert LaFollrttc said Lamb was wanted 
I.aFollette of the state police headed Huntsville, Texas, on a charge 
the raiding party which surrounded , . . .. . . .
a house a short' distance from the!of murdpr Rnd robbpry Rnd hRd

Tire boys at the radio station 
frantically Inquiring for Rep. Eugene 
Worley "minute«" before he was

Hot Springs business district where 
Lamb and the woman registered 
about a week ago as “Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynolds."

LaFollette said that the officers 
crept, toward the building. Lainb

scheduled to make a talk on the made a move for a gun The officers
forthcoming amendment e l e c t io n ,  opened fire, killing the Texan in-
Gene showed up with a couple of stantl.v. The woman escaped the 
minutes to spare. He was accused of gunfire
thinking he was down In Austin i The officers found nine rifles and ' company with Lamb at Hot 8prlngs.
where things usually get under way shotguns, a pistol and a sack filled No charge was filed against the
late. ¡with ammunition tn Lamb's room. 'Benton man

escaped jail at Fort Worth, Texas 
where he was held on a charge of 
murder and three charges of rob
bery with firearms. The state police 
official said a department of Justice 
bulletin warned officers to “shoot to 
kill" if they had trouble arresting 
the fugitive.

LaFollette said Harrison was ar
rested because he had been seen In

severe scalp wound and 
head and body bruises and lacera
tions. Mr Jenkins suffered a frac
tured arm and cuts and bruises. The 
others were taken to Amarillo where 
Keith died a few hours following 
the accident.

Panhandle officers said the car 
driven by Keith was proceeding east 
about 400 yards from the new Pan
handle underpass when it was in 
collision with the Jenkins' car being 
driven west Both cars were virtu
ally demolished

Injuries suffered by Miss Dowton 
included a fractured pelvis, hip in
jury and cuts and bruises. Martin 
received a bruised shoulder and 
minor cuts and bruises.

Miss Foote is employed at a Pam- 
pa cafe. She came here recently 
from Hamilton. Mr. Jenkins is with 
an oil company at Kellerville.

K F  01 M M «  IS 
KILLED IN tlUTO CHISH

Dorothy Merritt. 15, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs Biler Faulkner, was killed 
In an automotjfic accident near 
Waco yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Faulkner was Informed. Wynona 
Bridger, 11. was killed In the same 
crash in which nine others were 
Injured.

Details of the accident were not 
learner! Qther than that two cars 
met. on a highway south of Waco. 
Extent of Injuries to other paaaen- 
ger? was not told.

to appear and be questioned on his 
views about judicial review.

The committee voted 13 to 4 to ap- 
nrove Black's nomination after two 
and a half hours of debate.

Senator Neely ' D-W Va>. chair
man of the subcommittee which first 
considered ttie nomination, said the 
argument was chiefly over "constitu
tional questions”

Just before the committee met 
Senator Burg <D-Neb> had an
nounced lie would demand that 
Black be questioned about his quali
fications for the court past.

Two powerful influences wer« 
working in lavor of swift approval 
senatorial courtesy and the stampede 
for adjournment of Congress this 
week

Democratic leader Barkley fore
casted quick confirmation tomorrow, 
and said he sx pec ted only a few 
hours debate

STORK RATES FIRST 
CHOICE OVER DEATH

HALE CENTER Aug 16 i j*>—A 
Hale Center doctor, who asks his 
name be withheld, reports this as a 
true occurrence last week:

Answering a call to a farm home 
where the stork was expected, he 
said his nurse experienced a delay 
when their car became stuck. They 
hailed the first passing motorist.

"Sorry, buddy. I'm in a hurry." 
said the driver. "I'm going to get 
a dead man." He was chauffeuring 
a hearse.

The doctor quickly explained his 
mission, and the hearse driver Raid: 
"Well, the dead can wait, but the 
stork can’t." so he assisted the doc
tor in pulling the car from the 
ditch.

See No. Î. Paxe 8

The Perry ton motorcade, headed 
by the Perryton high school band 
will visit here tomorrow at 3 p. m. 
to extend to Pam pans an invitation 
to attend their annual birthday 
celebration on August 23. The group 
will stop for thirty minutes In front 
of the La Nora theater and adver
tise their fiesta with music and 

1 speeches.
Leading the trippers will be J. H. 

Woodward, president of the Perryton 
j Chamber of Commerce, who is 
j known here for his clever Imitations 
! of radio's Bob Bums. Also in the 
I group will be the Honorable Max W. 
Boyer, state representative of the 
Perryton district and general chair
man of the celebration. The C. of C. 
male quartet will sing as a part of 
the program.

The motorcade will be welcomed 
here by the Good-will committee of 
the local C. C , and escorted to the 
front of the theater, where the pro
ceedings will be broadcast over radio 
station KPDN. Frank Culberson Is 
head of the reception committee..

A Pampa delegation will be sent to 
the celebration, which honors Perry- 
ton's 18tli birthday, and several oth
er groups are planning to attend.

*  IT 
FOR NEGR6 ISStULTER

CHICAGO. Aug. 16 (/P) — Chief 
John Premi ergast of the uniformed 
police ordered an intensive search 
today for the brick-wielding negro 
who assaulted and criminally at
tacked a young woman in the fourth 
floor room of a loop hotel.

It was the ninth such attack in 
j the last two years.
I The latest victim was Miss Vir
ginia Austin, 25, a former artist.

LEIODL O F T aTIDNS 
CONVENES flli SEPT. 10

GENFVA. Aug 16 <AP> — The 
League of Nations council, facing a 
weighty agenda, was convoked to
day for its 98th session on Bep- 

! tember 10
Probably will discuss International 

i relation problems arising from the 
! Spanish civil war.

The agenda also includes the

Dollar liner President McKinley. A 
like number will go Wednesday on 
the President Jefferson.

The big liner President Hoover, 
bringing United States Marine rein
forcements from Manila, can carry 
about 1.000 American refugees from 
Shanghai about the end of the week. 
The Red Cross at Manila la prepar
ing for their reception.

As a massed fleet of 32 flhtn—  
warplanes brought the conflict to 
the heart of Shanghai again Itali 
morning. Americans began patang 
for flight and concentrating at detag 
nated safety points. Officials then 
decided the evacuation was impera
tive.

U. S. Marines Land
One hundred additional United 

States Marines and sailors w an 
landed from the flagship Augusta to  
augment the 1.050 Marines already 
patrolling Shanghai’s International 
settlement and to cover the evacu
ation.

Admiral Harry E. Yamell, com
mander in chief of the United t - t n r  
Asiatic fleet, ordered two American 
destroyers to steam at top speed from 
Tslngtao to Shanghai, possibly ,$a

Scattered showers over Texas cit
ies failed to materialize in Pampa 
today as the mercury rase to 93 
degrees at 2 o’clock Yesterday's 
maximum of 96 degr-e« at 3 o'clock 
was unrelieved by cooling rains as 
was Corsicana, where showers broke 
a 22 day record of more than 100 
degree heat. Austin reported an 
inch rain, also.

Lowest temperature reading yes
terday was 74. t-oday. 69 degrees.
However, today's reading was slight
ly cooler than previous days At 
noon, the heat was recorded at R9 
degrees

Dr Jas L Cline, United States | Parestine question, armaments 11ml- 
woatherman at Dallas, has predicted tations and possible rpnewal of the 
cooler weather for Texas, Including | Locarno treaty or a substitute for 
local showers tonight. it.

78-Million Deficiency 
Appropriation Urged

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 i/P'i—The house appropriations committe 
recommended a $78.502.000 'deficiency appropriation today after cutting 
$42.899,520 from budget estimates for the final major supply measure of 
tills congress session

DIES OF INJURIES
DENTON, Aug 16 (/Pi—Roy Egglc- 

Rton. 29, injured yesterday when 
his automobile crashed into a mov
ing freight train, died several hours 
later Jim Hampton and Rufus 
Powers, companions, were recover
ing from severe cut« « id  bruise:

Almost half of the sum saved was 
sought for the administration's 
farm-tenancy program That Item, 
which was eliminated, was $20,000,- 
000

One of the largest items recom
mended was $23,000,000 to start a 
three-year public building program— 
pos toff ice and other federal build
ings outside the District of Columbia.

A $33.000,000 Item was recommend
ed to pay Federal Land-banks and 
the Farm Mortgage corporation for 
reduction of farm mortgage Interest 
rate« which Confrere approved over 
Président RooreveJt’s veto.

The committee eliminated a $10.- 
r)00.000 appropriation asked for the 
new maritime commission "for bud
getary reasons."

The committee slashed $882.000 
from $1,815.000 additional sought by 
the National Labor Relations board 
to handle an increase In Its work.

In eliminating funds tor Initiation 
of the farm-tenancy program, the 
committee blocked plans for retire 
ment of "dust bowl’' submarginal 
lands from agriculture. It had been 
planned to Use half of the $20.800,- 
ow tcagccy fund for «Hit purpose.

BULLETIN.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 16 (/P)-Tht 

fiercest fighting of the batUe far 
Shanghai roared tonight along tha 
whole front around Shanghai and 
north of the Yangtse river. Star- 
shells from both Chlneoe and Jap
anese lines kept the sky almost 
continuously alight Foreign con
suls saw hope fade for preventing 
a repetition of Saturday’s inter
national area Chinese bombings, 
which killed and wounded thou
sands.

convoy passenger ships carrying Am- 
eiclan refugees.

British authorities announced 2,001 
British women and children would 
be taken from Shanghai on the lin
ers Rajputana tomorrow and Eta- 
press of Asia Thursday. Other na
tions moved similarly to save their 
country-people

Remain In Peril
While Chinese and Japanese con

tinued the fighting, Shanghai's for
eign communities, including some 
1,000 Americans and 8.000 British, re
mained in peril of repetitions of 
Saturday's tragic bombings. Then 
more than 1,000. Including three Am
ericans. were killed and some 1,200 
wounded when Chinese bombs 
plunged into the heart of the inter
national areas.

Indications were the fighting 
would Increase in extent and feroc
ity. Air and land battles were report
ed raging along the Yangtse river’s 
southern bank some 10 miles north 
of the city, where Chinese air squad- 
rons were trying to prevent the land
ing of Japanese forces.

Japanese said these were Japanese 
army units, vanguard of at least two 
divisions, coming from Japan to 
smash Chinese resistance in this 
area.

As night, came down fighting 
See No. 1, Page g

«SIEWOOO s u e  i
H N K  ON CONFESSIONS

LOS ANGELES. Calif., At«. 16 (jp) 
—The state moved today to use Al
bert Dyer’s own words to send him 
to the gallows for a triple-slaying.

Prosecutors had ready three con
fessions the 32-year-old former WPA 
employe made then repudiated, that 
he killed little Madeline and Melba 
Everett, sisters, and Jeanette Steph
ens.

I SAW - - -
Mrs. H. H. HeiakeU, Who aaid that 

De Aun would be in town tomorrow 
night to play in the gfete* softball 
game with Canadian. Since the 
star pitcher haa been on vacation 
In California, the Pampa team haa 
suffered defeat, an* fans have been 
calling for Mire Retried! book on

- y ......  ~  W4

jsfc; £

£  ¿.if



MISS PAULINE TERMIN AND AL BEUSELINCK MARRY SATURDAY
Couple Will 
Make Home in 
Klamath Fall

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Termln an
nounce the marriap* of their daugh
ter, Pauline, to A1 Beuselinck of 
Klamath Falls, Ore. The marriage 
vas solemnized late Saturday in the 
First Baptist church at Sayre, Okla

Mrs. Beuselinck wore a black dress 
with white accessories. The couple 
was accompanied by the bride’s 
parents and Miss Lena Wiginton 
The bride Is a graduate of the Pam- 
pa high school in the class of 1936.

Mr. and Mrs. Beuselinck left after 
the ceremony for a honeymoon trip 
through Colorado, Yellowstone park, 
Nevada, and other points in the 
west. They will make their home 
in Klamath Falls.

Services Held on 
Sunday in New 
Church Building

Sendees were held yesterday In 
the new Central Baptist church. 
The church will not be dedicated 
for some time as the guildlng is 
not completely finished.

Dean Z. T. Huff of Plainview 
spoke at both services yesterday. 
His morning subject was "Christian j 
Education." Approximately 170 at
tended Sunday school, and a large 
crowd met for B. T. U.

The Rev. Scott, pastor of the 
church, returned today after spend
ing the past two weeks in a revival.

IM IS i)P SOCIETY Romantic Ideas of Aviatrix Beinhorn
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Costumes for Skiing

CALENDAQ
TUESDAY.

The Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will meet at the Masonic hall at 
7:30 o’clock.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton will entertain 
the Amusu club with a breakfast at 
9 o’clock.

The Kinesmill Home Demonstra
tion club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. P. F. Blankenburg.

Elly Beinhorn looks forward eag-

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEW YORK — Don’t marry your 

opposite. If you should, you’re more 
apt to be bored than happy.

That's the romantic credo preach
ed by Elly Beinhorn. Germany’s

erly to new thrills on arrival at 
Bernd Rosemeyer.

New York with her racer husband.

COR those who can’t take their skiing or leave it alone, there’s sand skiing in the summer time. 
1 And if the sand is white enough, it’s pretty hard, except for the temperature, to tell whether 
it is sand or snow drift you scoot over. Young actresses summering a t Cape Cod, Mass., find it an 
amusing summer diversion, in which the costume can suit your fancy. Jane Barnes (left) wears 
linen culottes and a trim blouse. Dorothy Stone (center) whisks about in white linen slacks and a 
•'■ale blue blouse with navy tie. Terry Foy (right) looks attractive in a peasant dirndl with authentic

Tyrolean belt and embroidered hat.

Texas Extension 
Service Workers 
Meet Next Month

WEDNESDAY.
All four groups of the Women’s! 

Council of First Christian church 
will meet at 2:30 in the church.

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. 16 - 
Cancellation of the annual farm-

The Women’s Auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian church will meet in the 
annex at 3 o'clock.

FRIDAY.
The Order of the Eastern Star 

will have a regular meeting at the 
Masonic hall at 8 o’clock. Members 
are urged to attend.

The graduate nurses will meet at 
8 o’clock with Miss Margaret 
Schwind at 125 Sunset Drive.

SATURDAY.
TTie local chapter of the Order of 

the Eastern Star combined with Mo- 
beetie, Canadian and Miami are in
vited to a picnic in celebration of 
Dob Morris’s birthday. Mr. Morris 
was the founder of the Eastern Star. 
The picnic will be at the Charlie 
Burnett ranch at Miami at 6:30. All 
Eastern Star members and their 
families are invited and asked to 
bring a fried chicken lunch. Local 
members will meet at the Masonic 
hall at 5:30 and go in a body.

Wheeler News
WHEELER. August 16—Marvin 

Vandeventer Sanders, 68. died Wed
nesday in Wheeler He was a Pan
handle pioneer and former sheriff 
of Wheeler county. Funeral services 
were h Id Thursday In the Meth
odist ci lurch.

Mr. and Mrs. G O. McCrohan 
and her nephew and niece Tommie 
and Mary Phillips will leave Sun
day for Joshua to spend a week 
with Mrs. McCrohan's parents, Mr. 
nd Mrs S. L. Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs Gordon Whitener, 
and Mr and Mrs W. L. Williams 
and daughter left Thursday for 
Artesia, New Mexico to visit rela
tives.

?rs short course, to have been held ! 
Aug. 16-19, at Texas A. & M. Col- I 
lege, also brought postponement of j 
the semi-annual conference of Texas 
Extension Service workers until 
the week of Sept. 6. Extension Di
rector H. H. Williamson said the 
September meeting probably will 
replace both the summer and mid
winter gathering of the 475 county 
agricultural and home demonstra
tion agents this year.

The short course was cancelled 
on recommendation of the state 
health officer who said that con
centration of such a large group of 
boys and girls might contribute to 
a spread of infantile paralysis in the

Competition to determine Texas 
4-H club representatives in national 
judging contest, to have been held 
during the short course, probably 
will be held here in late Septem
ber, L. L. Johnson, state boys’ club 
agent, said. He indicated only con
tests in which considerable interest 
had been shown would be held and 
that some might be dropped. In 
view of interest in the Texas cot
ton improvement movement, the 
cotton classing contest may be held, 
even though it is not a national 
contest, Mr. Johnson said. A total 
of 436 boys had entered the various 
contests and it is expected around 
380 will participate in the contests 
here in September.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Eugene Skaggs of Eakley, Okla., 
Is here to stay with her sister, Mrs 
C H. Dvidson, and to help at the 
City bakery.

Howard Nations is visiting his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Nations and other relatives at Grand 
Saline.

mainly About
PtooM Items for this
Column to the News 
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Mrs. Ida B. Hunt of Ranger and
Miss Julianna Bruce of Weather
ford are visting in the homes of
Mrs. Hunt's sons, O. V. Hunt, 1011 
Wilcox street, and Hubert Hunt at 
the Phillips Gasoline plant.

Miss Birdie Bell Turner has as
her guest this week. Miss Julianna 
Bruce of Weatherford. Miss Bruce 
is a talented violinist and will be 
heard over station KPDN during per 
visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. John M caler of
Clarksdale, Miss., are guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Me Bee. 
Ï, rs. Mealer and Mrs. McBee are
s.sters.

Paul Hipsher, assistant manager of
the local F. W. Woolworth store, re
turned yesterday after a two weeks 
vacation spent in Arkansas, Tennes
see, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oeorgia, and Alabama. He 
was accompanied on the trip by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hip
sher, and Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Niell of Coleman, Texas.

Modern Menus

America to avoid Jinxing him in the 
Vanderbilt Cup race.

“We are fatalists, you know. So 
each of us does less worrying about 
the other than most people think,’’ 

most acclaimed sportswoman and | she explains her willingness to watch 
pilot. She followed it herself when j him in his hazardous attacks on 
she became the wife of dashing speed records

eat between busy moments, to hold 
the appetite until better times. But 
nowadays lunch counter chefs pile 
slice of bread upon slice of this and 
that, then keep repeating until a 
mountain of confusion frightens the 
hasty appetite to death. Let’s get 
back to more simple ways. This is 
the picnic season, the season of 
simple parties on lawn or porch. 
Keep it simple and pleasant. Leave 
skyscraper building to engineers: 
make sandwiches that are dainty and 
pleasing and don't strive to pierce 
the skyline.

Chicken Celery Sandwich
(12 of them!

Two cups chopped cooked chicken, 
1-3 cup chopped tender celery, 1-2 
teaspoon minced onion, 4 tablespoons 
mayonnaise, salt, pepper, 24 thin 
slices bread.

Mix ingredients, Butter bread, 
Combine.

Orange-Watercress Sandwiches
(12 very dainty surprises)

One cup chopped fresh from the 
water watercress. 1 teaspoon onion 
juice, 1-2 teaspoon minced onion, 2 
tablespoons drained orange pulp, 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise, 24 slices 
white bread.

If possible, remove orange meat 
in perfect tiny sections. Mix water
cress, onion Junice, onion, mayon-

-------  | nal.se. Stand for 1-2 hour. Add
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Robinson have orange pulp. Spread between thin 

have had as their guests the past slices of buttered bread.

Bernd Rosemeyer, ace Nazi auto rac
er; she puts it into practice every 
time he risks his life t thrill speed- 
loving crowds, for she’s more likely 
to be found in the pit than in the 
grandstand.

Even the thought of being married 
to some Johnny-Sit-by-the-Fire 
makes her shudder.

"Opposites may attract, but it’s 
„  r . w n »  u l I 1 I U , v  men and women who like to do the
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX things or similar things that

Sandwiches are getting swelled j make marriage a success," the viva- 
heads. They are trying to become j clous, alert aviatrix insists, 
three-course dinners all In one bite. | Miss Beinhorn believes that there 
Just isn’t decent. Sandwiches had a should be plenty of fun In any mar- 
simple origin—they were invented to

this, never makes an error, likes to 
see the cars whizz by. doesn’t com
plain if she misses a meal while 
clocking, did not let a desire to shop 
in Fifth Avenue stores lure her away 
from the speedway for a single hour. 
Miss Beinhorn estimated the num
ber of women fliers in Germany to 
be about 50.

“It costs a good deal to learn to 
fly over there. Furthermore, only a 
few can afford planes of their own."

Jewell Shaw and 
Mr. Aldrich Wed

week Mr. Robinson's mother, Mrs.
Fred Robinson, his sister, Janet, and 
brother, Whitney, from Florence, 
Kas., and Miss Margaret Cooper, an 
aunt, from Chicago.

Evening schools were introduced 
into France from England in 1820.

y* *ut, inni t >m. ,» m- m jm * . <.i#*n .

Today and Tuesday 

Walter Huston

Also
Selected Short Subjects

Test your knowledge of correct so- 
sial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. When a friend asks you to go 
seme place in his car and on the 
way stops for gacoline, should you 
offer to pay for It?

2. Is it discourteous for a motorist 
to drive through a funeral proces
sion?

3. Should the house guest monop
olize the family radio?

4. Should a house guest keep his 
bedroom neat?

5. Is a boy or girl 6f high school 
age expected to tip the servants in 
a house where he is a guest?

What would you do if—
You have planned to go to a pic

ture show with a friend and you de
cide you would like to have another 
friend go. too—

(a) Invite the second friend, hop
ing the one which whom you had 
planned to go won’t mind?

(b) Ask the one with whom you 
had planned to go if you can bring 
the other person?

(c) Ask the second person another 
time when you have not made prev
ious plans?

Answers
1. No, but you may pay for a meal 

eaten on the way.
2. Yes.
3. No, let the family tune in on the 

programs they like.
4. Yes.
5. No.
Best “What Would You Do” solu

tion— Gc) or perhaps (b) if you are 
certain the person with whom you 
planned to go won’t mind having 
aomeon else a lo n ^

The earliest complete clock of 
which there is a certain record was 
made bv n Saracen mechanic in the 
M b  cajatey, ^

Oabrtele D’Annunzio, Italian dra
matist, wrote some of his best-known 
plays for Eleanor Duse, celebrated 
actress. * r -

Mrs. J. G. Stroup and sons, Jim
and Jack, spent 8unday with friends 
in Borger.

Mrs. D. A. Bartlett is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fowler 
in Marquette, Kas.

Mrs. James Todd is visiting rel
atives in Avard, Okla. Her daugh
ter. Emma Boone, left last week 
for Avard.

Miss Josephine Lane underwent
a tonsilectomy Saturday.

Miss Jerry Smith returned yes
terday from a two week’s stay in 
Sayre, Oklahoma. Accompanying 
her home were Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Martin and daughter, Loydeanne. 
Miss Martin will remain here for a 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sparks of
McLean were in Pampa today.

Mrs. J. L. Love and Mrs. W. A.
York returned yesterday from Mis
souri where they have been visiting.

Ham Delight Sandwiches
(Enough for 6)

One cup minced cooked ham, 1-2 
cup cottage cheese, 2 tablespoons 
finely chopped parsley, 2 tablespoons 
salad dressing, 1-2 teaspoon lemon 
.nice.

Mix together thoroughly ham, cot
tage cheese, parsley, salad dressing 
and lemon Juice. Spread between 
slices of buttered bread.

Peanut Butter and Chili Sauce 
Sandwiches 

(Enough for 6)
Twelve slices bread, 6 tablespoons 

peanut butter, 4 tablespoons finely 
chopped celery, 4 tablespoons chili 
sauce.

Mix peanut butter and celery and 
spread on 6 slices of buttered bread. 
Cover with chill sauce. Top with re
maining slices of bread.

The Earl of Essex, a favorite at 
the court of Queen Elizabeth, was 
beheaded a t the age of 34.

couple have fun if one always want
ed to do something the other didn’t 
enjoy? Inveterate readers should 
marry inveterate readers, adventur
ous people team up with daredevils, 
and so on.

Listening to MLss Beinhorn’s vib
rant voice (she speaks almost per
fect English), watching her spark
ling eyes, you immediately form an 
opinoin that here is one German wo
man whose adventurous spirit isn’t 
likely to be submerged.

Marriage Is No Obstacle
Full of the Joy of living, interested 

in everything and everybody, she has 
continued during one year of mar
riage to Daredevil Rosemeyer to do 
pretty daring stunts herself. Just 
two weeks after the wedding she 
made a two-continent race in one 
day, flying from Berlin to Athens 
to Cairo and back, over Paris, to 
Germany.

Born and brought up in Berlin, 
the attractive, youthful flyer took 
to the air eight years ago right after 
hearing a trans-Atlantic pilot discuss 
airplanes and modern aeronautics.

Husband Followed Her Footsteps
"Now he was a dumpy, none-too- 

impressive figure of a man,” Miss 
Beinhorn laughed. "I decided that if 
he could learn to fly, I could. So I 
learned. And I love it.”

Mr. Rosemeyer made up his mind 
to learn to fly, too, soon after they 
were married. He got a pilot’s license 
recently.

"Now the trouble begins.” Elly 
Beinhorn said, laughing again. “He 
won’t sit in a co-pilot’s seat, and 
neither will I. So we. are going to 
have a second airplane in the fam
ily.’’

The famous aviatrix is, however, 
Just as interested In her husband’s 
auto racing as he now is in flying. 
She accompanies him to every track, 
partly because she enjoys sitting In 
the pit during tryouts and actual 
races, partly because he thinks she 
brings him luck. The only race he 
has lost since their marriage was the 
one she did not attend, due to ill
ness. So she accompanied him to

8 turdily built, with interesting, 
capable looking hands and smooth 
skin which the sun has turned a 
warm, golden toast brown, Miss 
Beinhorn wears no makeup and no 
nail polish. Her blonde hair is clip
ped short and waved softly backward 
to expose a wide brow and perfectly 
shaped ears. Her gray eyes are kind
ly, merry ones. Dressed simply in a 
green sports dress, brown shoes, 
blond hose, she sat quietly in her 
chair, made not one nervous gesture 
during the interview.

During the days before the Van
derbilt Cup race, Miss Bei shorn went
to the Roosevelt Raceway every | —  ■ ♦  .......
morning, bright and early, and did The manufacture of glass beads 
the official clocking job for the i has been chiefly carried on in Ven- 
quallfylng trials. She’s an expert at ice since the 14th century.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Jewel Shaw 
and Lester Aldrich which was sol
emnized at Woodward, Okla., on 
Aug. 9. Mr. Aldrich is a local voice 
teacher. The couple will make their 
home here.

With profile hats, feather boM and 
other Gay Nineties fashions becom
ing important for fall, the "Qrezften 
China look” will be the thing to 
strive to attain. The complexions of 
fashionables will have a crisp pink 
and white freshly-scrubbed appear
ance. Daring coiffures and obvious 
makeup are out.

Apply cusinetis as carefully os an 
artist puts color on his picture. 
Rouge must harmmonize witn your 
natural blood tones. And it won’t  tie 
difficult to find a flattering shade 
because the majority of cosmetics 
manufacturers are talking about rich 
red tones rather than orange and 
rust ones. 8carlet and royal red lip
sticks are to be important.

Daintiness will reign supreme, Get. 
rid of the suntanned, hardy peren
nial look you have cultivated since 
June. Go in for bath oils, masks, rich 
cream and hand lotions again. Sub
stitute heady perfumes for the light, 
single ilower odors you have liked all 
summer.

Pay special attention to your 
hands, elbows, shoulders. Do you use 
hand lotion frequently, cuticle cream 
about three nights a week? Don’t 
wear chipped, chicked nail polish. 
If you haven’t had time to put on 
a fresh coat, remove all the polish 
and simply buff off your nails. Lac
quer is smart, of course, but only 
when it is in perfect order.

Hot oil manicures are an excellent 
idea. When you have removed old 
polish and whisked nails into shape 
with an emery board, soak fingertips 
in warm olive oil instead of soapy 
water. Or, if you like, dip pieoas of 
cotton in the warm oil and wrap 
one of these around each finger. 
Leave the cotton bandages on for 
ten minutes, then finish the mani
cure in the regular manner.

Dynamite was invented in 1966 
by Alfred Nobel, a Swedish engineer 
under whose will the Nobel prizes 
were established.

Hunchback dwarfs a t the court of 
King Phillip IV of Spain were im
mortalized by the painter Velasquez

Hay Fever
Why suffer! Get a pac kage of BROWN’S 
NOS O PEN, the TWO-WAY RELIEF 
and BREATHE FREELY within 20 
MINUTES or your money back. Price 
11.00 ai

Spending for Satisfaction

S T A T E
Today and Tuesday

Jean

Harlow
Robert

Taylor
“ Personal
Property”

One of Harlow’s last an 
outstanding pictures.

R E X
Last Times Today

^  P O W E L L  
FRANCI S

ONE WAY PASSAGE
A Woirnfr Hro:;. f* V ilo ph o nr P»ciufc 

Duoctrd i«Y T A Y GA HN LV l

LA NORA
—Today and Tuesday-—

BOB
puts a new angle 
on a story that began 

in Eden

A fife* * 
I N

plus

SPECIAL ATTRACTION!
Texas Panhandle Dust 

Bowl Issue of

“The March of Time”

A MAN’S dollars are no better 
than his desires; for the purpose 
of dollars is to satisfy desires. 
Wisely spent, each dollar buys a 
dollar’s worth of satisfaction.

How to buy the most satisfac
tion with a given amount of mon
ey is a very personal problem. 
Whether two sticks of chewing 
gum, or a morning paper, is the 
best buy for two cents, depends 
on a lot of things. Five hundred 
dollars will buy a motorboat or 
an automobile. Which will give 
the greatest amount of satisfac
tion for five hundred dollars? It 
all depends. Circumstances and 
tastes will dictate the answer.

Money is spent wisely or fool
ishly, depending upon the spend
er’s ability to interpret his real 
wants and the way to satisfy 
them. Anything that helps him 
make wise selections is a valu
able service. Advertising is such 
a service. Through the display of 
goods in show windows and 
many other forms of advertising, 
dealers furnish endless informa
tion on how to satisfy human de
sires. We live in a perpetual 
World’s Fair.

There was a time when the 
average man had little choice in 
spending his income. He had to 
spend it for necessities, for hard
ly enough goods were produced 
to permit everyone to live at a 
subsistence level, and the av
erage family’s share was small. 
Now that we produce great 
quantities of goods above the 
subsistence level, there is more 
income for the average person 
and opportunity for choice in 
satisfying desires above subsis
tence wants. Through the me
dium of advertising, industry dis
plays Jts numerous articles of 
comfort and culture.

Nearly every wage earner and 
housewife has the privilege of 
deciding what to buy besides ne
cessities. There is always the in
teresting question as to what 
things will give the greatest, sat
isfaction for the money. Real sat
isfaction cannot be defined by 
rigid specifications. The intrinsic 
value of a product is no more im
portant than the mental pleasure 
it gives the buyer. It is the job of 
business men to tell people why 
their merchandise will „give sat
isfaction. In advertising the mer
its of their goods, they try to tell 
a complete story. Besides describ
ing physical characteristics, ad
vertising is intended to picture 
the satisfaction to be expected by 
the consumer.

In deciding upon the purchase 
of an automobile, a suit of 
clothes, and even a home, the av
erage man or woman thinks of 
many things that are not in the 
specifications. Personal preju
dices and human emotions all 
have a part. This is as it should 
be, or at least as it always will 
be, unless the human race is to be 
made over completely.

Advertisers try to harmonize 
their advertising with the normal 
feelings of their public,- not to re
form them. Good advertising 
must therefore contain more than 
mere catalog specifications. An 
effective advertising message 
must appeal to the heart as well 
as to the brain, for people were 
made that way and do not want 
to be changed.

Advertising helps business on
ly because it serves the public. It 
guides consumer dollars into 
channels that will bring the 
greatest return in human satis
faction.

A DEPENDABLE PAMPA INSTITUTION
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REGISTRATION OF PUPILS FOB
l  WILLI

Garner Extends Congratulations to Sen. Black 
On His Nomination to U. S. Supreme Court

-------  $
Registration of pupils for the new 

Catholic parish school will begin to* 
night at 7:30 O'clock. Rather Joseph 
Woriderly, pastor of the Holy Souls 
church, announced here today. Pr. 
Charles Knapp of Amarillo has been 
appo ihted assistant to Rather Wond- 
erly and will aid In the enrollment. ! 
Prospective students may be regis
tered any evening this week from 
7:30 until 8:30 o'clock at the ree- \ 
tory.

The school, near completion, will, 
be opened on Sept. 1. Seven grades 
corresponding to the first seven 
years of public school training, will | 
be taught to Catholic and

m

Catholic pupils alike. The teaching 
staff will be composed of five in
structors, members of the Order of 
the Incarnate Word from the mother 
hoiyse in San Antonio. They will 
arrive in Pampa Thursday to com
plete arrangements for the opening 
of the school. The Sisters will re
side in a newly furnished convent, 
now ready for their occupancy.

"The new school," Rather Wond- 
erly explained, "though under state 
Jurisdiction, is maintained only by 
contributions of the members of 
Holy Souls parish. The Catholic 
school is not operated in competition 
with the public schools, but supple
ments the public schools education 
With Christian views on life. I t is 
because education, more perhaps 
than anything else, affects man's 
outlook on life, that the church 
always has held it of utmost impor
tance and has been willing in the 
past as well as in the present, to 
Undergo much sacrifice for the sake 
of Christian education.”

Members and friends of the par
ish ore invited to inspect the con
vent an Monday evening from 8 to 
10 o’clock, when a food and linen 
shower will be given the Sisters.

Anyone desiring information about 
the $20,000 school is asked to call 
Rev. Wonderly at the rectory, phone 
804.

M M  SEEKS n  
OK SOUTH l O l i  FIRM

BUHL, Idaho, Aug. 16 (/P)—Nature 
eased today its relentless attack 
against southern Idaho’s fertile farm 
land.

Canyon forming action on the 
farm of H. A. Robertson near this 
southern Idaho tour was less pro
nounced today as the main canyon 
dropped only a few feet, passing the 
200-foot depth.

A new 75-foot-wide canyon, formed 
in a 24-hour period Saturday, failed 
to open up materially.

EX-KING’S NIECF. WEDS.
LAUSANNE, Switzerland, Aug. 16 

OP)—Princess lilarlatDolores de Bour
bon of Spain, niece of former King 
Alfonso, was married today to the 
Polish Prince Czartoryski in the 
Catholic church of Oughy.

The first cheese factory in the 
United States was opened at Rome, 
N. Y„ in 1851.

A new method of electing a gov- j 
ernor was witnessed by Judge and 
Mrs. W R. Ewing and Judge and 
Mrs. B. S. Via and their grandson. 
Edward Wilkins, last week when 
they attended a ceremonial of the 

"?n" Plturls Indians in New Mexico. The
ï

system was new to the Pampans 
but not to the particular band of 
Indians which has decreased from 
a tribe of many thousand to less 
than 100 persons.

Their method of selecting a gov
ernor Is to conduct a relay race, 
with about 15 men on each side, 
with the winning team and their 
supporters selecting the governor.

The Pampans headquartered on 
La Hounda river, 9,000 feet above 
sea level. It was there that Judge 
Ewing saw biscuits cooked in a 
reflecting baking oven for the first 
time and he was amazed. H ie 
oven, owned by Judge Via, is placed 
several feet from the fire and it 
makes the “best biscuits I ever ate," 
according to Judge Ewing.

Cooking troubles were also en
countered. Judge Ewing decided to 
have beans for dinner one day so 
he put them to soak over night and 
then cooked them for nine hours. 
When he poured them from the 
pan they rattled like buckshot.

Rishlng was a delicate subject 
discuss with the two experts this 
morning However, they finally ad
mitted that they had some wonder
ful fish mostly caught by young 
Edward Wilkins.

ALLRED SEEKING “ TAR 
PARTY" INFORMATION

AUSTIN. Aug. 16 (/Pi—Governor 
James V. Allred offered a reward of 
$500 today for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of any 
person implicated in the tarring and 
feathering of Herbert Harris, Social
ist organizer, in Dallas last week.

The governor acted soon after re
turning from a vacation trip to 
Mexico City and in response to a 
request by the American Civil Lib
erties Union In his absence. Acting 
Governor Walter P. Woodul had in
stituted an Investigation by the 
state department of public safety.

Governor Allred termed the tar
ring and feathering “a shameful 
thing" which would not be tolerated 
Jn Texas. - » - «s

ACTRESS’ HOME LOOTED.
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 16 UPy— Kettl 

Galllan, Rrench film actress, found 
$20,000 worth of furs and Jewelry 
missing from her canyon home when 
she returned from an overnight trip, 
she told police today.
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Smiles were in order as Senator 

Hugo L. Black of Alabama, right 
above. President Roosevelt’S nom-

lnatlon for the Supreme Court, I 
ions fro

re
ceived hearty congratulations from 
Vice President John Nance Garner.

The selection of the liberal south
ern leader of the Education and 
Labor committee came as a sur
prise to the Senate.

Where Sinking Earth Crust Dooms Idaho Farm

CONGRESS DOUBLES VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION FUND APPROPRIATION

w e
BY IDA RINER GLEASON

Yesterday:. Bob and Kathleen 
meet for the first time, strike up 
a pleasant, romantic attraction for 
e$eh other. But the picture k  al
ready obtaining complications— 
the Duchess has her eyes on Bob, 
too.

CHAPTER IV

But when he finally said good 
night to Kathleen and was opening 
his own door, the Duchess herself 

The Duehess companion raised his came out of her studio, acompanied

c i 5  c t
Copyright, 1937, N EA  Service, Inc________

12 KILLED IN 
TEXAS TRAFFIC

right circles. They are convinced. 
I ’m living in some hovel and maybe 
selling pencils on the street for a 
crust, while my genius sprouts.”

black eyebrows and turned to look 
St her. “Him—did you say ? Oh, 
yes, of course. In that case you 
would be interested. Hut look out, 
my dear, that no one usurps my 
plm e in your fickle affections.” He 
Mined over and touched with one 
dark finger a splendid string of 
amber beads around her throat.

“Now Professor Bracey, surely you 
Wouldn’t get Jealous if I made a  new

by Professor Bracey. She glided 
right over to Bob with both hands 
outstretched.
MORE

"Simply delighted to welcome 
another fellow artist!” she gushed.

Bob took her bejeweled fingers 
as cordially as possible, but looked 
somewhat puzzled. "Please, not an 
artlat—just a word grinder. I t’s 
much more low-brow, you know.

friend, would you?” She clasped her Schmatz!" The terrier was growling 
arms behind her head, so that her fiercely at the till professor. The 
loose satin sleeves fell back. “A girl hair stood up In a ridge fangs show- | 
has to have more than one man fri- ed. "Can’t think what's got into 
end, you knnow, to fully appreciate. him."
the right one.” , He picked the little animal up

"If a man could only be sure in his arms. "The pooch’s still stran- 
he was that lucky right one,” the ge here,” he explained. "We haven’t 
professor muttered. “You play met anyone yet but Miss O’Shan, 
orte against another until—’’ He j We—’’
flung himself down beside her and I "Ah, then you do notice the 
slipped his ami about her slender! ladies!” exclaimed the Duchess, 
shoulders. "Until you drive us mad,

(By The Associated Pr«**)
Twelve persons died in traffic ac

cidents in Texas during the weekend 
and a thirteenth Texan was killed 
Just across the state line 111 Okla
homa.

Four were killed and two persons 
injured when an lnterurban struck 
n road'ter near Howe, north of Van 
Alstyne. The dead were Harry Gib
son, 19. of Howe; Jim Gibson, 22, 
and his year-old daughter. Ula Mae, 
of Westminster, and Edith Sprowl, 8. 
of Howe.

Two girls, Dorothy Merritt, 18, and 
Wyonna Bridger, 11, were hurt fatal-

Duchess. Don’t  go too far, my dear,
I’ln warning you. Even an Egypto
logist has feelings.”

“Mercy, how melodramatic we 
are today. Professor!" laughed the 
Duchess. “Is that what you learned was safely behind 
poking around the tiresome mum-1 set Schmatz down 
mles? Prom vrnat you have told me 
yourself, those long dead, dry as

hands with Mr. McTavish, Profess
or Bracey. You’ll probably see a 
lot of each other.”

After they had gone on and he 
his door, Bob 
and remarked, 

I wanted to show my teeth at
__ ____  __ ______ _ _  that guy with the sideburns, too,

dust,” princesses all had more than old man. Believe I’ve seen him some 
one Pharaoh to their credit. You place.”

And will you come to see me real ly in an automobile accident at 
soon? By the way, you must shake Waco. Nine others were hurt.

J - pat McBride, 28, was injured fat
ally and three others were injured

t. You 
thingsshould have learned a few 

from them.”
He let the amber beads dribble 

slowly through his fingers like bub
bles of imprisoned siinshlne. ”1 did t 
learn many, many things in Egypt, [ 
dear enchanatress,” he murmured,, 
“and when I look a t these beautiful 
beads, what thoughts come to my 1 
mind—what thoughts!”

The Duchess pulled her neck
lace away and daintily smothered 
a yawn.

“I ’ll say you’re tiresome today. 
Professor. You’ve been here two 
hours and not a single smile in 
all the time. Most certainly I shall 
get acquainted with the handsome

(To Be Continued)

WELL, HERE'S SHE HIM 
OF GETTING M U M

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 16 (¡P) — 
James Mitchell told his family there 
would be no vacation trip this year 
—too late and vacations cost too 
much, he said.

But Roma Lee Mitchell, 5. letter
ed a sign: “Daddy is unfair to his
kids.”

when their automobile left the high
way near Terrell. Henry Miller, 45, 

I Texas highway department employe, 
was killed Saturday night in an au
tomobile collision near Milsap, Par- 

| ker county.
( Three negroes died late Saturday 
when their automobile was struck 

! by a motor train west of Marlin. A 
negro was killed in Dallas. An un
identified hitchhiker was killed by a 
bus near Denton.

The Texan who was injured fatally 
In collision hear Colbert, Okie., Was 

j Gerald Ginn, 15, of Houston.

and sister and her mother to see 
their grandpa at Hanover, Kas.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (A3)—The 
task of training the farmer, me
chanic and housewife to do a better 
Job has received a $21 629.000 boost 
from Congress.

Appropriation of this sum for 
vocational education has more than 
doubled previous federal allotments
In each of the last three years the make of

dollar-for-dollar by the states. The 
remainder, appropriated under the 
George-Dee act of 1936 requires the 
states to put up 50 cents for each 
federal dollar.

Enrollment in vocational classes 
In 1936 was 1,381,701, an increase 
of 134,178 over 1935.

Some of the uses which the states
approp
000 000

opriation has been about $10.- {

All the money will be expended 
by the states, the federal govern
ment merely making allotments on 
a population basis.

Of the total, $7,146,000 appropri
ated under the continuing Smith-

additional federal funds
are:

New programs in backward com
munities, vocational education in 
the destructive occupations, special 
classes for untrained, unemployed 
youth, apprentice training, and re
training for unemployed whose spe
cial skills have suffered from long

Bubble ground, settling into a great cavern between the outer crust and the earth’s core, gave H, A. 
Robertson, Buhl, Idaho, farmer, a scenic canyon In his own back yard. But to Robertson, shown sur
veying the damage, it was anything but grand for the muffled boom of subterranean landslides arid 
the crack of splitting rock sounded the knell bn !<• in cm land. More ominous was the fear of
geologists that the phenomenon might t>e < d t \  ,,n earthquake in south central Idaho. There
were indications of an underground an mieui-t ..Hi net deep and 100 miles long. The canyon 

developed in 10 dav* from a sm ¡11 crack to a fissure 3b0 feet deep.

NEW USES FOR COTTON, 
UNI IN NESEIRCH SUL

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 f/P>—'The 
House agriculture committee recom
mended today a Senate-approved 
bill authorizing establishment of a 
research laboratory in the south to 
develop new industrial uses for 
cotton.

The measure, sponsored by Sena
tor Bilbo <D.. Miss.), would author
ize an appropriation of $150,000 a 
year.

UNCLE SAM TO MAKE 
INCOME TAX SIMPLER

Hughes act of 1917 must be matched disuse.

Boy Enters ‘Poison Plot’ Mystery

Bright, mentally alert Oscar Hahn, right above. 11-year-old son ot 
Anna Marie Hahn, Cincinnati woman held tor investigation in the 
alleged "poison plot” deaths of five persons, may become one of the 
chief witnesses in the case. Philip J . Hahn, left, Mrs. Hahn’s hus
band, told police that the bottle of dysenteric poison discovered in 

his locker a t work was found h r  Oscar a t home.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (API — 
Administration leaders, reductantly 
junking wage-hour legislation until 
next year, buckled down today to 
jam three key measures through 
congress before adjournment.

They conceded they could not 
pry loose the controversial labor 
standards bill from the House rules 
committee and that even if they 
could, members were In no mood to 
remain for a long floor fight.

This decision left these measures 
on the program, which probably 
can be completed Saturday night or 
early next week:

1. A bill to seal tax loopholes, 
against which little opposition has 
been recorded. It Is an outgrowth 
of the inquiry into tax dodging 
recommended by President Roose
velt. The House agreed to debate It 
today, and the senate wjll take It 
up Wednesday.

8. A low-cost housing program, 
approved by the administration and 
already passed by the Senate. A 
House committee has revised it 
drastically in preparation for de
bate Wednesday.

$. A deficiency appropriation bill 
end-of-session routine. It provides 
for necessary federal expenditures 
which developed after regular ap
propriation bills were passed.

In addition, the Senate must vote 
on the Supreme Court nomination 
of Senator Black (D., Ala.), and the 
House will consider a Senate-ap
proved resolution to make farm 
price legislation the first order of 
business a t the hext session.

A number of minor Mils remained 
on the calendar to clutter up the 
adjournment rush, but Democratic 
chieftains were ready to discard any 
which might give any materials 
hindrance. .-.

IN 2 DEATHS
CINCINNATI, Aug. 16 (JF—After 

receiving evidence in what Prose
cutor Dudley Miller Outcalt termed 
"the biggest mass murder in this 
country," the Hamilton county 
grand Jury today indicted Mrs. 
Anna Hahn, 31-year-old mother, on 
two charges of murder.

The jurors charged her with the 
"malicious and premeditated” slay
ing of George Sellman, 67, who 
died suddenly July 6 and Jacob 
Wagner, 78. a teamster, who died 
June 3.

The two indictments were report
ed to Judge Charles 8. Bell within 
fifteen minutes after the Jury was 
called to consider the case. Police 
have nine other unexplained deaths 
under scrutiny, four of which were 
elderly German men with whom 
Mrs. Hahn admitted having been 
friendly.

Only four witnesses testified. Act
ing Detective Chief Patrick Hayes, 
Lieut. George Schattle, chief of the 
police homicide squad, Detective 
Walter Hart and Assistant Prose
cuting Attorney Prank M. Ousweller 
presented briefly evidence uncovered 
in the far-reaching inquiry.

Schattle said Mrs. Hahn had been 
linked "either directly or Indirectly” 
with fatalities which date from the 
death in 1933 of Ernst Kohler, eld
erly teamster, to George Obendoer- 
fer. moderately wealthy cobbler, who 
died Aug- 1 in a Colorado Springs 
hospital. Kohler bequeathed her 
his 812,000 home.

Police Captain Patrick Hayes said 
he had uncovered evidence which 
Indicated “she. bought enough poison

MERGER IS BLOCKED.
BALTIMORE. Aug. 16 OF—Chief 

Judge Samuel K. Dennis today for
bade a merger of the Allegheny 
and Chesapeake Corporations kev 
holding companies of the vast Van j to kill half the town. 
Swearingen railway system. He said 
the merger would be unfair to the 
holders of class A preferred stock 
of the Allegheny Corporation.

Most of the straw hats known as 
"Panamas" are manufactured in 
Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 (IF — 
Treasury officials already are ar
ranging to shorten the kmg lines of 
income taxpayers who customarily 
throng collection offices on March 
15.

They will Issue a new and simpli
fied Income tax return, to distribute 
it on January 2, and appeal to tax
payers themselves to avoid the mid- 
March scramble.

Authorities said today the forms 
will be desgined primarily to make 
the task of paying taxes easier fbr 
the "little fellow” but that returns 
for upper-bracket individuals and 
corporations also may be revised and 
clarified.

P M  001 IN KINSIS 
Din FOO O P ER M

John Garman, 14-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garman, was to 
undergo an operation this morning 
at St. Luke’s hospital, Kansas City, 
performed by Dr. Prank N. Dickson, 
eminent bone specialist. Mrs. Oar- 
man and son have been in Kansas 
City fbr several days.

The youth suffered a knee injury 
in a fall more than a year ago. He 
underwent previous operations and 
treatment and has been improving 
nicely in preparation for today's op
eration

W E B  I T T »  OH 
CRITICS ON 0. S. TRIP

MANILA, Aug. 15 (/P)—On native 
soil only a few hours, Commouwelath 
President Mandel Quezon launched 
into a bitter attach today against 
critics who were caustic about hie 
extended trip to the United States 
and other countries.
* He pointed out .that none of hla 

critics had been killed or Jailed, and 
declared “this goes to show there is 
liberty and democracy here.”

Edelweiss is an Alpine perennial 
woolly plant found in Switzerland, 
Austria and Siberia.

__  ___ She picketed her father’s tavern.
young lmn*"acroM~th^ haTL Maybe I Mitehell is taking her. her brother
he can save me from absolutely pas- i --------- - “ “
sing out with ennui.”

■ -- i
Bob himself would have been sur

prised if he had suspected the Duch
ess was taking any special interest 

' in him. He had passed her once in 
the hallway and thought what a 

I queer-looking person she was, won
dering Idly if she was young or old. 
with her strange mop of hair. Pro
bably some actress or medium. Her 
large eyes, with their heavy make
up, that seemed to drawf her small 

¡face, looked hypnotic enough for 
anything. He decided she was a girl 

¡he didn’t care to know very well.
Now he was sitting opposite Kath- 

, leen at the little table in her studio, 
asking for more bean soup. "You 
were right about the soup, it’s the 
best ever, isn’t  it, 8chmatz?” turn
ing to the terrier, who was watch
ing them with bright-eyed interest.
The dog had licked up his share of 
the supper with great gusto and 
now showed a comfortable bulge un- , 
der his white coat.

"You know I ’m glad you’ve taken 
that studio upstairs,” Kathleen was 
saying. “All the other people who 
have studio here go home at night 
and it leaves the building empty.”

“Then you stay here all the time?” 
he asked with some astonLsment. |

“Yes. I t’s the only place I ’ve 
got,” she answered. “You see the 
folks back home—my aunt and 

| uncle, 1 live with them—didn’t
want me to come to the city in 
the first place. They wanted me 

'to teach school and—well, be nice 
i to someone I  didn’t like very well.
That’s why I don’t  want to go 
back.”

HOW LONG CAN A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE 
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

YOU have to work at marriage 
to make a success of 16. Men 
may be selfish, unsympathetic, 

but that’s the way they're made 
and you might as well realise Ik 

When your bade aches and your 
nerves Kream, don't take It out 
on your husband. He can't possibly 
know how you feoL *

For three generations one woman 
has told another bow to go “smtt- 
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 1$ 
kelps Nature tone np the system, 
thus lessening the discomforts from 
She functional disorders which 
women must endure In the three 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. L PM« 
paring for motherhood. S. Ap
proaching “middle age.”

Don’t be a three-quarter 
take LYDIA E.WPINKHAM’1 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND I 
Go "Smiling Through."

¿3a and

*Æ. w m

“I should say not," agreed Bob 
with rather more emphasis than 
was necessary. “I’m on my own, too, 
Instead of going into my Dad’s busi
ness. Scion of a good family turn
ing to a life of crime and All that, 
you know. My mother didn’t  teach 
me to commit robbery and kill guys, 
but I ’m paid to do it.’

“Of course it is nice to be in
dependent,” said Kathleen, adding 
a little wistfully, "Only sometimes 
ft’s awfully—well, awfully lonesome 
and worrisome, and—” She did not 
finish the sentence.

■ "Well, from new on, you’ll know 
that Schmatz and I are upstirs. 
When you gat tired making rhymes, 
just say the word and we’ll come 
running."

"Even if you're right in the midst 
of committing murder?" she asked.

“I ’d pass up a good murder any 
day for bean soup. Do you know | 
the person who has the studio 
across from mine?”

“Just to speak to when I  meet 
her in the hall or something,” 
Kathleen answered. “She is always 
very pleasant and she’s awfully 
rich, I understand. She has lots of 
arty friends whoTe always going 
bock and forth from her studio. 
They look *o well, kind at different 
and interesting; Tv» often thought 
I’d Uke to meat some ot them. 
But Pat would neve* approve of 
that.’’

“Pat?”
She laughed. “Yes. Pat's Just 

Uke a fussy mother hen whore I ’m 
concerned, if you can Imagine a hen 
smoking a pipe and talking Irish 
brogue. Ha deen’t  care for the Duch
ess because she makes him move 
her furniture around."

“Don’t  blame him.” Bob stretched 
his arms. ‘Tm  still stiff from push
ing stuff into pin re.”

"The paper had her picture one 
Bimdzy and a  big write-up about 
her paintings and jewels. One em
erald pendant hi pertfoular 
to to  famous all over tt
Imagine living ao 
tfto  that!

the 
anything

____l!’
“Well, she probably d o n 't 

them down here so the place wont 
to  raided,” he answered. “I  must 
remember to mention the Duchess 
and her emerald to my family ao 
they’ll know that I’m moving In the

GREYHOUND’ S 
NEW SUPER-COACHES

Provide
The Finest of all Highway Travel

You can secure this service by calling Telephone 
871» Pampa Bus Terminal and asking for Cep- 
rock Bus schedules making connections at 
Shamrock.

Greyhound’s new super-coaches are so utterly different 
from any previous type bus used in the industry that they 
involve radical departures in almost every detail.
The most important single change has been the placing 
of the motor in the rear of the bus. This arrangement 
means quieter operation, less vibration and complete absence 
of exhaust fumes. It also gives more space for passengers 
and adds to the riding comfort. By riding the Cap Rock 
Bus Line to Shamrock, you can secure this service to any 
part of the U. 8.

Another noticeable feature Is the new high, comfort level 
for passengers. It is above the vibration line and permits 
passengers to look over the tops of passing private cars.

8pecial consideration has been given to the baggage space. 
TWo large compartments, water tight and dust proof, have 
been built under the floor of the coach for suitcases, trunks 
and large parcels. The baggage rack on the root has been 
eliminated

Deeply-cushioned, individually adjustable chairs have been 
entirely redesigned for use in the new Super-coach. They 
can be made to recline in four optional positions for sight
seeing, reading, relaxation or sleep. Ride the Cap Rock to 
Shamrock, there making connections with Greyhound’s 
new Super-coaches which are modem and different, but 
in every respect adhere strictly to the high traditions of 
safety and reliability which Greyhound has established in 
its nation-wide system.

The Oaprock Is trying to give you this service. Call 871 
and the agent will be glad to give you the Oaprock schedules.

The
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RE-WRITING THE WAGNER ACT
President Roosevelt slaps the C. I. O. with 

a cryptic Shakespearean utterance. Secretary 
of Labor Perkings executes an emphatic about- 
face renouncing sit-down strikes and labor vio
lence. Secretary' of Commerce Roper cautious

l y  'hints that the admiration is receptive to 
the idea of rewriting the Wagner Labor Rela
tions Act.

What underlies this belated shift? The an
swer can be put in one word—politics. The ad
ministration went into the Lewi:; partnership 
because it thought this was a political asset. 
Within a very short while, thanks to the stu
pidity which led C. I. O. unions into whole
sale violence, it became a political liability. 
Ambitious politicians do not stay long with 
unpopular causes.

There is not the slightest doubt where ma
jority public opinion stands. It demands fair 
play for labor, industry and the public. It Is 
significant tirât the two polls of natural opin
ion which proved most accurate in the last 
presidential election show a strong drift cf sen
timent against the C. I. O. and an emphatic 
belief in the desirability of imposing legal 
responsibilities upon labor unions.

Since public opinion has already rewritten 
the New Deal labor attitude, it logically fol
lows that it • can only be a m atter. of time 
before congress gets around to the formality of 
rewriting the Wagner Act. Senator Vandenberg,

Tex’s Topics
This is being written (again! on Saturday 

night. . . Nothing has been said here lately 
about the last minutes on earth of a dying 
Saturday night. . . It is only a few minutes 
until midnight, and then Saturday will gasp 
its last breath and pass on to the place where 
Saturday nights go. . . Here In the office still 
comes the monotonous click cf the teletype 
machines and the clap-trap of the composing 
room where printers are scurrying about to get 
the "baby to bed”. . . Midnight in a Sunday 
morning newspaper office must be something 
akin to the shelling of Shanghai by Jap 
naval guns. . . It’s a noisy place and. still, it’s 
very quiet. . . Which doesn’t make sense. . . 
Saturday r.ight usually is accident night, which 
reminds us that:

★  A A
"Two young men and a girl, aged 17 and 19, 

were killed instantly late last night returning 
from a dance, when their car crashed into a 
tree at a high rate of speed. The fourth mem
ber of the party is in a critical condition in a 
local hospital." . . . This news-item, differing 
only in minor details, has appeared a thous
and times, and in papers in every state of the 
Union. It reflects one of the most tragic 
phases cf the automobile accident problem—the 
reckless drivers in their teens and early twen
ties. Out for a good time, they careen about 
the highways and by-ways—and at regular in
tervals death follows in their tracks. . . Im
mature minds regards It as an act of enviable 
bravado to “see what the old bus will do." In 
many cases the cars they drive should have 
been sent to the junk pile long ago—brakes 
are gone, lights are bad. steering mechanisms 
are faulty, and tires are down to the fabric, 
ready for blowouts.

★  ★  *
The larger part of the blame for accidents 

that kill and maim young people must be put 
squarely on the shoulders of their parents. The 
fathers and mothers who permit their children 
to endanger their lives with reckless driving, 
or are too lazy to find out the true state of 
affairs, are. to put it kindly, derelict in duty. 
Even werse are the parents who, when their 
children are arrested for dangerous driving

omseiwati*

continuing his recent performances of being 
two jumps ahead of the New Dealers in read
ing the public mind, is already on record with 
some admirably sound and fair suggestions. He 
advocates that employers, as well as workers, 
be permitted to demand elections to determine 
majority representation in collective bargaining 
and favors subsequent elections at option of 
either party upon termination of. or breach of, 
contract. Another amendment would require 
wiitten contracts, but provide that strikes 
could be called cnly by majority of all workers, 
and would empower the labor board to dis
cipline unions guilty of contract breach by 
halting collection of revenues. The third amend
ment would prohibit compulsory political ass
essment' of union members; require that all 
union officials be citizens; forbid coercion in 
organization campaigns. Such one-sided ill.- 
considcred Wagner Act an effective instrument 
of social justice progress.

Washington Letter
BY PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Back in the elegant eighties 
tlic Congressional Record was Just about com
pulsory reading for advanced students in elo
cution.

Today old time readers of the record from 
Bangor to Bisher lament the languishing of 
an oratorical brt which formerly flourished 
in the halls of congress. The national legisla
ture still boasts punch-packing and stylish 
phrase-makers but almost vanished is the 
grandiloquence that went with frock-coated 
m. c.'s.

Those who like their rhetoric resonant and 
rhythmic fear Arizona's Senator Henry Foun
tain Ashbury may bo the last, of the oratorical 
Mohiclans. Fortunately the former cowpuncher, 
who won hi* spurs years ago as one of the 
greatest word-wranglers of all time, shows no 
sign at 62 of doing a philogical fade-out.

A A *
New York's Senator Roscoc Conkling was a 

forensic flash of the 19th century but some 
of the Ashurst enthusiasts will tell you that 
murh of Conkltng's stuff was lumpy compared 
with the sparkling syntax of the courtly 6-foot 
Arizonan.

As an Ashurst classic they cite his defense 
of the donkev as the emblem of the Democra
tic party—a serio-comic discourse delivered by 
the senator in 1930 when the Republican was 
a robust symbol of G. O. P. supremacy. An 
excerpt:

“He is a surc-fooied. trustworthy creature 
of epicurean taste and gargantuan appetite; 
Jjut his appetite, happily enough, may be sat
isfied by a nibble at a desert cactus and he is 
then ready for another long and lonely Jour
ney. . .

“He is tlic ijcrsonification cf the sublime 
virtues of moderation, forbearance and rigid 
economy. From the vibrant chords of his throat 
come zigzag bars of music as thrilling as the 
midnight minstrel of the nightingale.

“The donkey must net be abandoned for 
upon hla back the Democratic hosts ascend 
the steep activity of speech, he Is the pons 
asinofum over which they inarch to victory."

Conkling's specialty was the production of a 
medley of metaphorus In an ergan-toned 
voice. In summing up a slander case for an 
orphan client, he emojed:

"I have sisters, and I would rather that 
clods should fall upon thrlr coffins than that 
one of them should be robbed of that priceless 
reputation without which a woman is a cas
ket without a jewel, a ship without a rudder 
and a helpless wreck on fortune's lonely shore."

Grandiose grammar by Conklin on the 
laying of »he Atlantic caWe: "That is a great 
wedding day when hemispheres are married 
and lightning ts the language in which they are 
betrothed."

practices, move heaven and earth to have them 
freed without punishment—thus, in effect, tell
ing them to go out and do it again. . . But 
youth itself, in the form of the young girls 
who go riding with their boy friends, can be of 
the greatest assistance in reducing this toll by 
bestowing a bit of praise and showing admira
tion for the driver and simply refusing to ride 
with the reckless one—make safe driving the 
price of a date and watch the boy friend 
slow down.

A A A
Various sections of the country like to com- 

memoriate events that accompanied the de
velopment and growth cf state and nation— 
rodeos, frontier day celebrations, pageants, 
state fairs and world fairs keep history alive 
. . .  An event of this kind will take place In 
Escanaba. Michigan, on August 13 to 15. 
where the World’s Championship Log Rolling 
Tournament will be staged. In the old days, 
the annual log drive cn rushing rivers was a 
great event in many communities. Today the 
.steam locomotive . and the motor truck carry 
inJllicns of feet and logs to the mills in a 
much less exciting and romantic manner. The 
mythical hero, Paul Bunyan, could not roll 
logs with Satan on a freight car as he Is re
puted to have done in the rivers of the North 
Woods country. . . So. revival of the log rolling 
contest at Escanaba keeps alive the traditions 
and the sports that developed around a great 
industry as it furnished the lumber to build 
the homes In the cities and cn the farms of 
the Nortli country and the Middle West.

A A A
That patented device, which provides per

fume in the theater appropriate to the film, 
might be a little hard on the customers in 
some of the pictures. . . The Chicago quack who 
could tell a “bad liver" Just by a footstep, 
shouldn't have had trouble diagnosing the sit
uation .when polire walked into his office. ... 
Strikers had to picket New York automats. 
You can't sit down on a coffee spigot. . .The 
case of the New York state woman, who found 
a table leg sprouting branches, will discourage 
apartment dwellers who can’t coax ivy to grow 
in a six-foot window box. . . The Japanese at
titude in China is a little reminiscent of woman 
shopper in a bargain basement on sale day.

A A A
One has a hunch that the slip-horn tooter 

in that "show band" that hit town Saturday 
was a bit angry- with his fellows. . . At least, 
he sounded a bit sour on the world. . . One 
of our boyhood ambitions was to be a tuba 
player. . . Second choice was a piccolo, with 
the flute running a poor third. . , Later we 
learned to play a phonograph and, now do 
right well on the radio. . . .  Archer Fullingim 
will return tomorrow from a vacation in the 
Colorado mountains. . . All of which will put 
us back in circulation Wednesday. . . And that 
will be dandy.

A A A
News item: “Most of Europe’s statesmen left 

on vacations Aug 1.” Saving the world isn't so 
important in hot weather. . . A case for the 
public welfare guardians: the railroad yard 
^rakeman who threatened to take a switch 
to his mischievous son. . . An engineer who 
predicts 37 million cars by 1960, maps the 
highway of that date—with dugouts for pe
destrians. maybe? . . . Wonder what the first 
"neither" will do to Pampa’s peeping-toe shoes, 
halo hats and net gloves? . . . Tlic Senate 
okays a 10-oent loan on cotton. But the farmer 
ran hardly get relief workers to pick It for 
that.

A A A
Did you know that:
The word "and" is used 46.271 times in the 

Bible. . . More than 44.006 thunderstorms oc- 
rur throughout the world each day. . Goldfish 
belong to the Chinese rarp farmily. . . In 
Chile, wild potatoes grow about as big as 
hazel nuts.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—I used to know a 
Scottish girl who wa* tall and a lit
tle on the angular side who wanted 
very much to become an actress. 
She got a job in a stock company 
and devoted most of her time to a 
passionate study of Shakespeare and 
the rest of it to talking incessantly 
about the theater.

Occasionally she took long walks, 
and I would see her swinging along 
the pavements, in low-heeled oxfords 
and tweed skirts, unmindful of the 
rain and probably unaware that she 
was sopping wet. She never heeded 
the weather. The thing I remember 
most is that almost always her stock
ings were wrinkled. She really never 
cared about clothes, and if the talk 
wasn’t about drama she wasn't in
terested either.

Yesterday I saw her again for the 
first time in six years. She was 
lunching in a theatrical hotel in the 
West Forties, and such a change! I 
have even forgot her name, but that 
doesn’t matter: when she went to 
Hollywood and became a star she got 
a new one. It's Jean Muir now.

P. S. Her stockings are no longer 
wrinkled.

Education 
Always Pays

DENVER. Aug. 16 (iP)—Patrol
men I. A. Mott and Douglas 
Phillips chased a reportedly stol
en auto 20 blocks, shooting dog
gedly. Their bullets punctured 
all four of the auto's tires and 
the driver’s nonchalance.

When they finally arested 20- 
yenr-old Wayne Inman he had 
fainted.

Ergo, one of the better insurance 
salesmen in New York, a .'lick fel
low with a smooth line of oatter. has 
a raise, and he. deserves it.

Several years ago one of the policy 
holders called up the head of this 
insurance company and announced 
his decision to drop a certain poliev.

•"Hie premium is $600. and I think 
I'll let it slide."

"That's all right." the insurance 
head told him. They chatted for n 
few moments and then hung up.

Summoning his ace salesman, lie 
explained the situation and sent him 
over to salvage the retiring client. It 
took the young fellow about five 
minutes to make the policy change 
his mind.

But. next year the same thing liap- 
pened. He wasn't going to keep pay
ing $800 a year for that policy. He 
didn't need the policy anyway.

Again the salesman with shrewd 
argument^ prevailed. Tills little epi- 
sodp was repeated once each season 
for five years.

Last week the owner of the policy 
again got his friend, the insurance 
chief on the phone. "Joe,” he growl
ed. " I’m dropping that policy, and 
don't send that same young man 
over here to talk me out of it, 
either!"

"Wouldn’t think of it.” placated 
his pal.

But a half hour later the young 
man sauntered into the client’s of
fice.

Yeah, lie sauntered right out 
again. Put he had that check for 
$800 with him.

Is it a wonder his boss gave him 
a raise?

The Shakespeare rash lias broken 
out all over the radio broadcasting 
studios. TWo fair-haired laddies who 
run elevators in the Columbia build
ing have been dubbed Rosencranth 
and Guildenstem.

U. 8. TRAEHURY REPORT.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 (AV-'The 

position of the treasury Aug. 13; Re
ceipts. $21.386.72032; expenditures. 
$16.106.452.10: balance. $2.829.071.16: 
customs receipts for the month. $17,- 
297.587.55. Receipts for the fiscal 
year (since July 1), $675.588,193.55; 
expenditures. $954.805.183.94. includ
ing $275,588,193.59 of emergency ex
penditures: excess of expenditures. 
$279.429.621.39: gross debt. $38.889.- 
664.026.29. an increase of $606.628.46 
over the previous day; gold assets. 
$12,509,135.56. Including $1.277.846.- 
041.11 of Inactive gokl.

Lyle Talbot’s real name is Lysle 
Hollywood.

How’s Your 
Health?
Edited Ity Dr. LAGO GALDSTON 
for New York Academy of Medicine

CARBUNCLE CAUTION
The term carbuncle describes the 

condition it names. For carbuncles, 
mepning in Latin a small coal was. 

1 formerly applied to various stones of 
a red or fiery color (a small glow
ing coal» such as sapphires, rubies 

: or garnets.
Medically the term carbuncle dc- 

j scribes a local inflammation affect
ing the skin and underlying tissue. 
The process is usually circumscribed. 
It appears like a bunched group of 

' boils.
The immediate cause of^arbun- 

cle is some pus-producing onanism, 
usually of the staphylococcus Variety, 
which lias gained entrance into the 
deeper layers of the skin and has 

j taken a foothold. Im portant,too. are 
i the predisposing causes. Including 
' general debility, foci of infection, 

diabetes, disease of the kidneys.
Every individual who suffers from 

a carbuncle therefore requires not 
only expert treatment for this pain
ful and dangerous condition, but also 
a thorough medical examination to 
discover what predisposing constitu
tional factors may exist.

Men are more liable to carbuncles 
than women; those in the later years 
ol life are more susceptible than 
the young.

Tli** most( common sites for car
buncles are the neck. back, shoulders, 
buttocks, face and abdominal walls. 
The most dangerous carbuncles are 
those developed on the scalp and 
face, particularly those on the upper 
lip and cheek.

The most valuable counsel to give 
the lay person on carbuncles is to 
leave them strictly alone. Don't 
handle them puncture them, squeeze 
them or treat them roughly in any 
manner whatsoever.

As an emergency treatment, re
move ail pressure—by clothes—from 
the carbuncle and the surrounding 
skin. Keep tlic parts involved at ab
solute rest, even if that Implies nut
ting the patient to bed. Call a doc
tor promptly, especially if there are 
signs of fever, chills or prostration 
(great weakness>.

The carbuncle is not a condition 
that may be safely treated by “home 
remedies.”

fin d  b o d ies  or t w o
1 0  DROWNED 10 U I F
TYLER. Aug. 16 «AP!—The bod

ies of Johnnie E. Beckham. 29. of 
Tyler, and A. A. Jackson, about 33. 
Athens, highway employe, had been 
recovered today from Trinidad Lake 
where they drowned late yesterday.

They, were brothers-ln-law and 
frequently fished together The 
bodies were found arm-in-arm in 
9 feet of water by Jackson's broth
er. John, of Athens, and a search
ing party.

Beckham was a brother of Rarel 
Be.skham of Austin, executive sec
retary of the state commission fer 
the Mind. ' *

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Frank Lloyd’s 
production of “Wells Fargo” covers 
a lot of American history, from 1844 
to 1870 and incidentally traces the 
story of transcontinental communi
cation and transportation. So it was 
Interesting, with Joe McCrea play
ing a pony express rider, to have 
Frank Lloyd’s daughter Alma visit 
her father on the set. wearing an or
chid that had left Honolulu the day 
before.

The lady in crinolines to whom 
McCrea makes love in this picture Is 
Mrs McCrea or Frances Dee. . . It is 
their first film together since “The 
Silver Cord.” in which they met and 
fell in love . . . And now all they 
have to do to make their love scenes 
convincing is to act the way they al
ways do.

There used to be a hesitancy in 
casting hu'bnnd and wife as roman
cers in the same picture, but now the 
casters grant that audiences have 
grown up enough to admit marriage 
might be romantic . . .  At least Joan 
Crawford and Franchot Tone are * 
together in enough pictures . . . and 
maybe Dick Powell and Joan Blon- 
dcll, who used to romance on the 
screen before they were married, will 
again be considered the type for 
each other.

Sleep Spoilers
Cecil B. DeMille’s press agents, 

past and present, are like a religious 
order, figuratively salaaming at men
tion of the old master’s name . . . .  
Barrett C. Keisiing. these many 
years a DcMille alumnus, is still de
vout . . . Barrett's written a schqol 
textbook. “Talking Pictures.” design
ed for use in the 3.000 schools of the 
country that had movie courses last 
year. . . .  He estimates that 6,000 
schools are giving courses now . . . 
McGill U. in Canada is first to learn 
about talkies from K eisiing............

Directors get their sleep spoiled by 
the funniest things . . .  A sign pain- 
tei one night recently was given copy 
for a banner. “This harem is unfair 
to organized labor.” . . .  He called 
up David Butler to check . . This
was a gag for the “Ali Baba” picture, 
but how was a painter to know, not 
having read the script?

Actors Never Know
Painters are not the only workers 

who labor on films without knowing 
what and why . . . Extras answer 
calls to certain directors’ sets, or to 
certain stages, and even while they’re 
working they often don’t know the 
name of the picture . . . And many's 
the actor who can’t tell you what his 
next picture will be. although you 
can tell him . . .

Mary Boland's new home In Bev
erly Hills will be ready by Thanks
giving . . . They still make quite a 
few silent pictures in Talkletown. 
Metro leading off with 30 a year.

ELDERLY NEGRO HELD
HOUSTON. Aug. 16 GP) —8hep 

Harris. 66-year-old negro, was in 
Jail here today charged with murder 
in the slaying of Sid J. Wheeler. 47. 
Darrington state prison farm guard 
whose bullet-riddled body had been 
found on a roadside yesterday at 
dawn.

Sheriff Norfleet Hill said the ne
gro confessed, blaming his action on 
an argument over driving a truck to 
Houston In which Wheeler was rid
ing. The sheriff said Harris told 
him Wheeler had engaged him to 
drive him to Houston near Areola 
after the guard's automobile had 
been damaged in an accident.

Hill said the negro confessed he 
knocked Wheeler down twice, grab
bed the guard’s gun and then "shot 
h»m three or four times.”

Answers To  
Questions
—By FREDERICK HASKINS

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau. Frederic J. Haskln, 
director. Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How many federal employes 
are affiliated with the A. F. of L.? 
W. B. H.

A There are 25.016 members in 
the American Federation of Gov
ernment Employes affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor. 
There are about 64,000 members of 
the National Federation of Federal 
Employes. This is not affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor.

Q. What colors do color-blind 
people confuse most often? S. O.

A. Red and green, and brown and 
green. One experimenter found that 
one person in 55 can not tell red 
from green, and one in 50 confuses 
brown and green.

Q. How many farms in the United 
States are supplied with electric 
current? R H;

A. About 1,118.000 farms have 
electric current. This leaves about 
5,700.000 which do not have this 
uUltty.

Q. When was Fort Leavenworth 
built? F. G.

A. This military past was built in 
1827 by Col. Henry Leavenworth to 
protect the traffic on the old Santa 
Fe Trail.

Q. When will General Motors Con
certs be on the air again? M T.

A, The concerts will be resumed 
beginning Sunday. October 3.

Q. What is Avogadro's Hypothe
sis? J. H.

A. The established facts concern
ing the relation of atomic weights 
and 'volumes led Avogadro. a pro
fessor of physics in Turin. Italy, 
to offer, in 1811. as an explanation 
his hypothesis, which has proved 
of great value in the development 
of modern chemical theory. It is 
usually stated thus: Under the same 
conditions of temperature and pres
sure. equal volume of gases contain 
equal numbers of molecules.

Q. What is the hardest wood grow
ing in the United States? G. H.

A. The forest service says that the 
hardest wood is found in the United 
States is black ironwood which grows 
in the state of Florida. The scien
tific name for this wook is rhanni- 
dium ferreun.

Q. Were steel pens at one time 
quite expensive? A. W.

A. When steel pens first appeared 
in England in 1803 they cost $2 to $3 
each, although the price was reduced 
to 12 cents in the course of 10 years.

A Brand New 
Appetizer Book
With recipes for canapes, hors | 

d’oeuvres. non-alcoholic cocktails, 
sauces, soups, salads, and sand
wiches. Find out how to make sixty 
different kinds of sandwiches and 
seventy-five salads. With summer, 
here these will be a welcome aid for 
cool meals to suit hot w,eather ap
petites. The section on soups will 
tell you everything there is to know 
about them. The group of foreign 
soup6 will add novelty to your menu. 
This new booklet is exclusive to 
readers of the Pampa Daily News. 
8end your name and address with 
15 cents now.

USE THIS COUPON 
The Pampa DaUy NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director. 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith 15 cents In 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the new booklet. 
Appetizers, Salads, and Sand
wiches.

Name....................... ....................
8treet.............................................
City.................................................
S tate...............................................

(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Broccoli was brought to England 
from Italy in the 16th century.

Rome had more than 800 public 
baths In the eighth century A. D.

Boole A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

The years of residence and study 
that Lyle Baxon spent in the south 
and southwest stood Mm well in 
writing his latest book. "Children of 
Strangers’* (Houghton Mifflin: $2.50). 
It is another of his favorite settings, 
slow, sleepy Louisiana, entirely fa
miliar to Louisianian Saxon.

In the early days when New Or
leans was an exuberant, lusty sea
port town, with a name for wicked
ness. and Louisiana was a tropical, 
morassed garden of half cultivated 
wilderness, white men far outnum
bered white women. By a natural 
sequence thereto, it followed that 
planters suffering from pleasant 
wealth and less pleasant loneliness 
would take mulatto mistresses. The 
children of these unions were given 
some degree of legitimacy in many 
cases by becoming heirs to the prop
erty of their fathers.

Thus there appeared a strange 
caste of slave-owning landholders, 
who, in spite of their mixed blood, 
were as wealthy and as cultured as 
the white gentlefolk with whom they 
could never associate.

The Civil War changed all this. 
With the rest of the south it Im
poverished this demi-caste. But 
mindful of their ancestry, the mem
bers struggled and contrived to live 
by their traditions and retain the 
land which now alone distinguished 
them from the freed slaves.

The background of “Children of 
Strangers" is a settlment of theae 
quadroons and octoroons that ad
joins a large plantation. Unable to 
mingle with the white people, hold
ing aloof from the Negroes, these 
multattoes cling to their small farms 
and o-casional heirlooms, keeping 
alive the old customs and the half 
French dialect.

The tragedy of these children of 
. strangers is developed through the 
character of Famie. a beautiful 
young quadroon girl. In her worship 
cf white blood, she sells all her pos
sessions, even her land, that her 
son by a white father may be 

i schooled and live as a white man in 
i the north. Outcast from har own 

people for committing their most 
grevious sin—selling Inherited land 
—she is at last welcomed by the 
kindly Negroes.

The rhythmic dialect of the Ne
gro characters is well done. Author 
Saxon has the ability to make his 
portrayals of the colored people par
ticularly convincing without exag
geration of effect. The book tells a 
tenacious, rather insidious story. 
You will find it jogging about in 
your memory surprisingly long.— 
B. N. __________

So They Say
The Japanese warlords never will 

awaken to their mistakes until they 
have been completely defeated by the 
Chinese.
—MARSHAL FENG YU-HSIANO,

Nanking, China.

We make plenty of mistakes; 
we re human begins.
—INSPECTOR W. H. DRANE LES

TER of the G-men.

I think if you can see the sunny 
side of some things it’s easier now 
and then.
— MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSE

VELT.

No one has fired a rocket to the 
moon, or devised a golf ball that 
wouldn't hook, but some real boons 
to mankind have turned up. 
—ALBERT G. BURNS, president of 

the National Inventors’ congress 
commenting on the bright ideas of 
1937.

The plan- of proper education is 
the cornerstone of a democratic 
state. To set up this type of de
mocracy we cannot live on the mem
ory of past deeds.
—M. D. COLLINS. State Superin

tendent of Schools in Georgia.

CYCLIST BURNED.
MALAKOFF, Aug. 16 </P)—Paul 

Bowers was in a serious condition 
here from severe bums suffered 
when a flooded carburetor on his 
motorcycle burst into flames. His 
left leg. right arm and hand were 
badly seared by the burning gaso
line.

Sir John F’alstaff, famous Shakes- 
| pearean character, is the central fig

ure in six operas.

Side Glances By George Clark

c t u t  Do e

These arc my kids. Give 'em anything (hey waul gli 
day and I’ll solile with you.”
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HUTTON LEADS OILERS TO 12-INNING VICTORY OVER BLACKFACES 5-3

OF SERIES TO È£ì;ì.
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MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1937

Harvey Hutton pitched and hit 
the Pam pa Oilers to a 5 to 3 vtc- 
Icry over the Huber Blackface« of 
Borger In 12 inninr« yesterday 
afternoon in Amarillo. It was the 
first game of a series to decide 
the P a n h a n d l e  championship.
Second game will be in Borger 
tonight with the third meeting 
here on Wednesday night at 8:30 
o'clock at Road Runner park.

Although nicked for nine hits,
Hutton kept them well scattered.
The big fellow bagged a single in 
the first half of the ninth, went to 
third on a single and an out, and 
scored the fying run when Hale hit 
a long fly. In the twelfth Hutton 
came up with a screaming double 
into the cars scoring two runs and 
giving the Oilers a Jump In the 
scries.

Prather Hits Far.
Old Cy Young took all the pun

ishment for the Blackfaces. He saw 
19 base hits sail past and over him 
as the Oilers chalked up their fourth 
victory of the season off his de
livery. Dutch Prather hit a ball 
that would have been far over the 
centerfield fence at Road Runner 
park but the wind caught it and held ; 
it suspended in the open until Cen- 
terfielder Spencer could race across 
the prairie and get under it. It took 
three relays to get the ball to home 
plate.

Both teams were slightly weaken«! 
for the game. The Oilers had Smilin’
Sam Dailey on second base and the 
“former" pitcher was in the big 
middle of two successful double 
plays and picked up a grass cutter 
for a nice out a t first.- Beason was 
ill and unable to play which sent 
McLarry to shortstop. Sam Scaling 
was visiting his parents in Hale!
Center.

Borger Scored First.
Hack Wilson was absent from the 

Huber lineup. He is in the Wichita.
Kas., National tournament. Mana
ger Storey has changed his lineup, 
sending Spencer to center, Eash to 
short and himself on third.

Borger opened with a run in the 
second but saw it disappear as the 
Oilers sent two across in the third.
Another run in the sixth and one in 
the eighth tied things up and then 
put the Borgans in front. The 
Oiler guns started firing in the 
ninth to knot things up. Borger
threatened in the tenth and eleventh .__
but Hutton bore down as his backers , The wrestling card listed above

They’ve Come Through n s  III S P O R T I »  
WITH M E  TOURNAS

SKEET SHOOT H O IR S
DALLAS, Aug. 16 (JPh-O. C. 

Parker, Jr., 15. today carried major 
honors of the Pan American skeet 

P A G E  F IV E  ®i'00t with him to his Tulsa, Okla., 
home.

-------------  I Competing against veteran marks
men ¡n the two-day affair which

Worm Slowly Turning 
in the Big Leagues

By SID FEDER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Did you ever see a worm turning? g 
They’re doing it all over the place

ended yesterday, the youth shattered , these days. Washington’s wallowing 
199 out of 200 targets to win the Senators are breezing along on an
feature event and scored 99x100 
for the Junior championship.

Second place in the 200 target 
event went to MfcVea Higginbotham

eight-game winning streak. Pitts
burgh’s pathetic Pirates are plodding 
back toward third place In the Na
tional league. And Cincinnati’s

TEXAS GRIDSTERS PREPARING 
TO TOPPLE AMARILLO SQUAD

rests between Tyler and Gladewater. 
W. C. Weir, coach at Schreiner

By HAROLD RATLIFF I Corpus Christi in district fifteen are
DALLAS. Aug. 16 (A*)—Uneasy lies the champions selected to repeat.

NEW YORK Aug 16 </P>_Stand of Mer Rouge La who broke 198. collapsible Reds have just made the the head that wears the crown of The district nine race looks like a
aside you golfers and you baseball Billy Clayton of Calvin, Okla„ won high-and-mighty Chicago Cubs hoi- monarchy — or football — and the free-for-all. Opposing coaches pick-
and fight fans, tennis is the big , the shootoff for third after tying ;ler ’’uncle.” Texas Interscholastic League s grid- ed Longview but Coach P E. Shot-
sport on the national program this wjth Roy Cherry of Dallas with 197.1 But for the championship of the jron march to the wars next month wel1 °* town says the title
week. The class A event in the 200- Society of Turning Worms, and for wlth that fact uppermost in mind all

Today America's Wightman cup target feature was won by M. r . , the classiest Job of upsetting the Bjme(j at knocking the high and
team, six of the best women players wboley of Longview, Tex. with applecart since Mrs. OLearys cow mighty Amarillo Sandstorm from a Institute and who was at Vernon last
In the country, will report at For- second honors going to John Law- made things red hot at Chicago, we pedestal occupied for three years. Jr*a^ P |c,tR Vernon.OJneyandWich-
“Rt Hills to prepare for its defense of hon of Tyler, Tex., and third to 8 co leglalel close critics say the opportunity ita Falls to battle it out for the dls-
the trophy against England In the b . Duget. also of Tyler. Each had 
West Wise Tennis Club’s big stadium 189x200 and settled it with a shoot- 
Friday and Saturday. ; ©ff.

At the same time most of the other in  the class B shootoff, Paul , , _ ____ .... U1 ..... A . . . .  . . „
top-flight women players begin the Weeks of Shreveport. La. bested mere* Coaches and sport writers predict I ^^ei^w iU ^h^e^tm iw  team *1 ^
Fssex Country club invitation tour- Landon Cullum of Texarkana, Tex.. " 7  of8 the Y a n k i J s t h e i r  only five of the 1937 district chain-nament at Manchester. Mass., and and B tv»v mention of tot Yankees and their | _t—  _,,, ------ , — ■ „—* *— -f Denison and Sherman loom most
a field of 90 men. Including nearly Who
every high ranking star in America 1 had 182. 
and nine invaders from three foreign 
countries, start the annual Newport 
Casino invitation event. The lesser 
lights, both men and women, who 
seldom make the headlines, come up 
to the big event of their season, the 
National Public Parks champion
ships at Pittsburgh.

Duget, aUo o, I W r  M >  »ad - £ £ >  » '„“ brave baud rf
youngsters, or they’ve been fooling ior Coach Harry Taylor of 8 an Angelo
every one — including themselves— trtet crown, it a gives Breckenridge the nod in the oil
for n i/wiir Limp FXrprv nthpr outfit the 19-year history of the league. add)"“ that Ahu„no unH Ran

Coaches and sport writers predict Angelo w
n , , »»»onto uiciiuutt ui tut? uiiim ci turn men , 1937 district (ham- Denison ana onerman loom most,

l tA5  I l Xh’ big war clubs, and suffers from a p‘onF wtl1 reP?at and th a t4 *ew ° powerful in district five but Gaines- 
finished in t at order. combination of D. T.’s and paralysis these are anywhere near certain, but v||je wjjj be quite tough, according

IT S T E H D in  STIRS ■

Wi. >tp
Jim Turner, left, and Lou Fette show how they hold the ball in 
throwing it past National League hitters. Turner, 31, and Fette, 30, 
in their first trials in the majors have t h i s  season won more than 
half of the victories scored by the Boston Bees. Scouts are taking 

a second look at older D itc h e r s  in t h e  minors as a result.

~Tke
Standing*

N ATION A L LEAGUE 
Krault» Yesterday

Brooklyn 7-1 : Boston 6-1*.
Philadelphia ‘I : New York 6. 
I’ittaburirh 8-4 ; S t. Loui» 4-0.

Roughsters 
For ‘Rassle

C incinnati 13-9; Chica*« 6-». 
S tanding» Today 

W. L. Pet.
t'h icairo «6 44 .523
New York RI 43 .687
St. laKiit . .  . „  6* 47 .544
Kit [-Unire h M 48 .538
Bouton 52 55 .486
C ineinnnt i 44 58 .431
Brooklyn 41 R2 .898
I'hilailcliihiH 42 G5 .393

Schedule Today .

< By The Associated Pres» l
Ed Smith and Wally Moses. Ath

letics; Former stopped Yankees with 
seven hits as Moses clouted homer, 
triple and single in 5-4 victory.

Mel Ott, Giants: His single with 
bases loaded drove in three runs and 
beat Phillies 5-3.

Mel Almada and Monte Weaver,
Senators: Former hit homer, single, 
drove in two runs and scored two 
in 8-3 opener win over Red Sox;
Weaver pitched eight-hitter, fanning 
feur. in a 9-3 nightcap victory.

Cy Blanton and Puss Bauers. Pir- ..... ...
ates; Blanton pitched Cards 1° 8-4 j •Jnearne<i runs for the Quaker City

to advance to the finals or to fall 
team with strength to tor.before a team with strength Paschal u  favored ,n the

compare with the best in league an- Wor1h district wlth nine ,ettermen
and the biggest and most experienc-nal«.

Coach Rocky Rundell of Robstown..ed d 4 jhe 
a district opponent of Corpus Chris- [ Woodrow WUson. with iti * *  
t.. is quoted as saying he will have oroSpec ŝ jn several years, is picked 
his best team in the history- of Robs- n«n-v in .h ,

of the winning column at the first j they do pick Corpus Christi «‘‘thei to stollenwerck. Denison men-
sign of their approach. tn th** f,nnU nr tri fn"

But Connie Mack's crew, stagger
ing alone in the league cellar, looked 
them in the eye over the week-end, 
didn't think much of the view, and 
proceeded to take three straight 
over Murderers’ Row.

Young Edgar Smith, who had been | ^  « » '“ “ * u‘c “» w "  to dethrone North Dallas in the
training all season for his first town but that he does not think the district,
straight victory, completed the sweep ! Cotton Pickers can beat Corpus. Waco ,s the talk of district eieven<
of the series with a seven-hitter yes- Howard Lynch bewails the fact Bengals, rated one of the
terday, and climaxed a feat that that 17 of his 23 lettermen at Ama-<j strongest teams in all Texas at the 
hftsn t b6Wi duplicated since May, 1 lillo depart and says Panipa will L>e last vear will return lieavy
1934. Not since then, when the I strong and Borger good in the Dis- and experienced.
Cleveland Indians accomplished it. trict One race, J F. Hilliard, who Thomas Jefferson Ls getting top
has any club swept a three-game coached Kerrvillc to the finals last j ratlng ln the San Antonio di.strict.
scries from the Yanks. season and goes to Plainview this practjcaiiy an 1937 regulars

! The breaks made It easy for the year, says Amarillo has a good 
As yesterday. Joe DiMagglo com- chance to repeat as district cham- 
mitted two errors that set up three pion with it ' fine system, built over

re
turning. and John Reagan Is ac
corded the same honor in the Hou- 

. . .  , . . . . ton district. Reagan has a veterana period of years, due to furnish > team

Oral
>, fanning five 
Hildebrand and the current Yankee slump is a let- ular.

Harlond ( down irom the team’s recent tough Kerrvillc. Hilliard says, last prac-

Port Arthur has seven lettermen, 
only one of whom Is eligible under a 
ruling made by the district commit
tee that eligibility at Port Arthur, a

Open «lati'

MAIN EVENT.
Frank Wolff, Ohio, vs. Pancho 

El Pulpo, Mexico, D. F.
SEMI-FINAL.

Gust Johnson, Sweden, vs. Dale 
Haddock, Detroit, Mich.

PRELIMINARY.
Jack Terry, Toronto, Canada, 

vs. Tex Hager, Eugene, Ore.

, Not even the mast optimistic fan 
in Pampa believes there will be a 

;tame moment during the evening. 
The main event will be rough and 
tough, unless one of the partici
pants goes sissy. The two have torn 
up everything in their patch but 
have never been on the mat to
gether.

The main event could be a scien

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
R tn o lli Ye»t*rday

New York I ; I’hilaHelphia S. 
•C’h ira ao  5-3 ; Cleveland 8-2. 
Bouton* S-S ;- W ashington 8-9. 
St. P ra ia  9 : D etroit 7.

Standing* Today

in 9-7 win over Tigers.
Hub Walker and Lew Riggs. Reds 

—Former hit homer, three singles, 
driving in three runs in 13-6 open
er win over Cubs; Riggs’ tw-o homers 
sent four across in 9-8 nightcap vic
tory.

strengm ls iow Added to its worries ei(?hth hvitca(i of ninth grade M 
| is the recent ruling of ineligibility heretofore. Port Arthur has an- 

Despite the victory, however, the ¡n the case of Slick McCaleb star nounced it will continue as in the
Yankees maintained their lop-sided back, on the age limit.
ten-game lead in the pennant chase, 
since the second-place Detroit Tig-

past. Beaumont has an experienced
El Paso High in district four, with i team for the District Fourteen race.

Bobby Cannon. Edinburg coach.

2 j ? s z * r r * i  S2  Ä “. , r L " Ä  s ä -came the twelfth. Cliff Chambers will stage at his
Manager Fred Brickell was uncer-1 Pampa Athletic arena four blocks 

tain who would take the mound to- and one south of the postoLice 
night. Dale Mills is still unable to tonight, beginning at 8:30 o clock, 
take his turn on the mound. He Admission will be <7 cents ringside, 
was spiked ln the scrap a t Denver i40 cents general adnasMon and -5 
and the heel wound has not healed |CTnts *or chiidien. 
sufficiently to let him hurl.

Pitchers Uncertain.
Drefs may be the choice for to

night with Dailey and Stewart also 
ready. Manager Storey will have 
Eubanks. Chody, Coburn and Hadley 
ready for the hill. Carrlthers is in 
the Wichita tournament.

Play in the series to decide a Pan
handle champion will move to Pampa 
on Wednesday night. The team win
ning five games will be crowned 
Panhandle champions and will be 
given a large trophy, it is hoped.

8core by innings:
PAMPA....... 002 000 001 002—5 19 2
BORGER .. 010 001 010 000—3 14 2 

Hutton and Sain, Young and Pol- 
vogt.

that Haddock will go native when 
he gets in some of Johnson’s back
breaking holds.

Nothing is known of the Terry 
type of grappling. Little Hager likes 
it clean and it may be that the 

[Canadian will respond.

FINALS IN SOTFBALL T O U R N EY ! 
SET FOR TUESDAY NIGHT HERE
Texaco Firechiefs of Amarillo 

and Rig Service Station of Borger 
will meet in the final game of the 
F*anhandle District Softball tourna
ment here tomorrow. It will be the 
final game unless the Borgans up
set the dope bucket and down the 
favored Chiefs.

The old bucket has been given

Frankie Parker 
Beaten by Riggs

W. L. P e t
New York 7« 33 .680
De* roi» 60 43 .588
Borton _ . 68 45 .568

, C hira?« 62 4« .574
I Cleveland 48 63 .475

Waidiinyton t» 53 .480
St. Diui» SS 7« .820
Philadpi|ihia 32 69 .317

Schedule Today . .. : .
f Open dal/'.

TEXAS f.KACU-'K
Krault* V••te rday  *

Malla.- 2 : San A ntonio 0.
O klahom a City at Houitton. pp, rain .
Tul»n a t  (¡alveaton. pp, rain .
Kort W orth a t Beaumont, pp, rain .

K finiH nra T«míav
W. L. P e t

O klahom a City ____ 82 46 .641
San A ntonio . 71 60 .642
Kort W orth 68 60 .581
Tulaa 69 63 .528

! Beaumont • 65 63 .508
Gal» eat on .  . 61 68 .478

! Houston 65 74 .426
! Dalla» . 4 8 83 .866

Schedule Today

veteran team returning: McKin ____„ ______  . .^ Vl,
ers kicked away a six-run lead, and ney in district six. with 11 lettermen. picks Harlingen to take the title in 
last. 9-7. to the Browns. a 212-pound line and 172-pound District 16 pointing to a strong line

Over in the National leagut* mean- bncklield: Longview in district nine; , and two star backs in Bradv and 
_  . j . .time, the Jinx-loaded Chicago Cuhs Lufkin in district ten with practical- Driscoll but adding that all teams
Ted Lyons Tiiornton I ^  and CHnt | were wnlloped thoroughly and all iy the same team as last season, and will be stronger than last season

.680 Brown White Sox: Lyons stopped'over the lot by the Reds and lost a 
Indians 5-3 with eight hits in open-| doubleheader, 13-6 and 9-8.

•j74 cr: Lee and Wyatt pitched ten hit- 
1175 ter for 3-2 nightcap decision.

Gil Brack. Dodgers, and
As a result, their league lead was 

cut to four games—shortest in two 
Danny j weeks—as the second-place Giants 

McFayden. Bees: Former hit double. | turned back a late rally by the 
two singles, driving in two runs in Phillies to register a 5-3 decision for 
9-5 opener win; MacFayden pitched, their third straight win. 
threc-hit ball to take nightcap, 9-1. Washington belted the Red Sox

LOSE GAME TO STEERS
I By The Associated Press)

Sports Roundup
m r  i d d ì i  i i i i t i

RYE. N. Y.. Aug. 16 (/P)—Bobby j 
Riggs, 19-year-old Californian, yes- 

a rough mauling during the tourna- | terday took Frankie F*arker, No. 2 
ment but it can stand one more, | man for the United States in the 
guardians believe. First it was Tay- | challenge round matches with Great 
lor Grocery cf Amarillo that kicked i Britain, in straight sets. 6-3, 7-5, 
the bucket around by defeating ! 75. to win the singles title in the 
King Oil and Skellv. Then Phillips finals of the Eastern grass courts

Dalla» al San A ntonio, nixht.
Kort W orth a t H raum ont, day.
O klahom a C ity a t Houittnn night.
Tulsa at G alveston, night.

MAJOR 'LEAGUE 
LEADERS

went down and out. Danciger 
bumped off King Oil and the sur 
prising team beat Danciger and

championship 
Alice Marble, the United States’ 

No. 1 woman player, defeated in the
strolled unmolested into the finals. | womens singles finals Saturday by

Preceding the Firechief-Rig game 
tomorrow night, the lassies of Pam
pa and Canadian will do battle. 
Each has wen a game by a one- 
run margin, one of them going two 
extra innings. Opening game will 
be at 8:15 o’clock with location yet 
to bp designate. Teams have asked 
tournament officials to move the 
rinals to Road Runner park where 
lights are better.

Amarillo's Firechiefs went through 
Only

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (JP>—De
spite all denials you can look for an 
announcement from the Giants 
soon. Scouts are rushing to Pensa
cola, Fla., to look over 19-year-old 
Lamar Towrt. who has just hurled 
his second no-hlt. no-run game in 
nine days.

Mike Jacobs has the old ballyhoo 
working full speed . . First Jimmy
Braddock. then Jack Dempsey gives
Tommv Farr a chance against Joe the tournament undefeated 
Louis , . . Nrrts . . .  All those! twice were they pressed, once by 
Bcantown fans, who are hoisting King Oil and when they beat Rig 
steins to Lou Fette and Jim Turner I Service of Borger. 
these nightA, shouldn’t forget wise 
old Bill McKcchnie, who plucked 
both right out of the sticks.

New York newspapers report 
the Giants already have made over
tures to the Cubs for Gabby Hartnett 
Mo succeed Bill Terry as field lead
er* but our info is Chuck Dressen of -------
the Reds has Just as good a chance i Ratting: Peel. Fort Worth.
. . . Joe DiMaggio Is pulling for Sprrry, Oklahoma City, 363.
»lie Cubs in the National league— ' Runs: McCasky. Beaumont, 99: 
he’s  heard abbut those new left i Scharein. San Antonio, 98. 
field bleachers . . . The National] Hits: Peel. Fort Worth, 164; Mc-

Jadwiga Jedrzejowska, teamed with 
Mrs. Sarah Palrfey Fayban, of Bos
ton, yesterday to defeat Mrs. Mar
jorie Van Ryn. of Austin. Tex., 
and Carolyn Babcock, of Los An
geles, 9-7. 6-1, for the women's 
doubles title.

Riggs has won three straight 
tournaments, at Seabright, South
ampton and Rye.

DEFEAT SPARTANBURG

.381;

108;

(By The Associated Pres»)
American League

Batting: Travis, Senators, 
Gehringer. Tigers, J73.

Rums: DiMagglo, Yankees,
Rolfe, Yankees, and Greenberg. Ti
gers. ioi.

Runs batted in: Greenberg, 120; 
DiMaggio, 112.

Hits: DiMaggio. 152; Walker. Tig
ers. 150.

Doubles: Ronura. White Sox, 39; 
Vosmik, Browns, 36.

Triples: Stone, Senators, and 
Kreevlch. White Sox, 13.

Home runs: DiMaggio, 34; Foxx. 
' Red Sox. 31.

Stolen bases; Chapman. Red Sox, 
27: Walker. 15.

Pitching: Murphy. Yankees, 12-2; 
Poffenberger, Tigers, 8-2.

H i t t  HICKS, P H f l  
IFTER H O  TROPO)

NEWF*ORT. R. I„ Aug. 16 </P)— 
Don Budge, the U. S. Davis cup ace.

pliy.
Budge was top-seeded on the do

mestic list, which included Frank 
Parker of Milwaukee. Gryan Grant 
of Atlanta, and Bobby Riggs of Los 
Angeles.

Others on the favored list included 
John Van Ryn of Austin. Tex., and 
John MrDiarmid of Princeton, N. J.

Gelatin constitutes one-third of 
human aduit bones.

Benares is the most sacred city of 
the Hindus.

j twice. 9-3 and 8-3, to climb into fifth i Rain washed out ai’. out one game 
plaoe and drop the Bostons into in the Texas League yesterday, that

PAUL DEAN RETIRES.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 16 <A>)—Paul 

Dean, sore-armed Cardinal pitcher,
called it a season today and pre
pared to retire voluntarily for the 
rest of the major league schedule. 
The Cardinals’ office nnounced his 

I decision uexpectedly last night.

fourth. The White Sox advanced 
to third and shoved the Indians 
down to sixth by trouncing Cleve
land, 5 to 4 and 3 to 2, in a bargain 
bill.

Paul Waner found St. Louis pitch
ing easy meat and the Pirates picked 
up a twin bill, 8-4 and 4-0, to make 
it three straight over the Cards. The 
Brooklyns and the Boston Bees bat
tled through two acts of a comedy I

br ing won by toe cellar-dwelling j 
Dallas Steers who knocked off the; 
second-place San Antonio Missions,' 
2 to 0.

Lefty Bob Uhle held the Padres ■ 
to three hits, turning out toe finest 
hurling job the lowly herd enjoyed 
in weeks. Angelo Guiliani, Maverick 
catcher, doubled in the second to 
score the winning runs.

Howard Mills, Mission pitcher, 1
of efVors. and split, the Dodgers1 permitted eight hits.
winning toe opener, 7-5, and Danny 
MacFayden tossing a three-hitter 
for a 9-1 Biston win in the night
cap.

TO OPERATE ON ROWE.
EL DORADO. Ark., Aug. 16 i/P>— 

Lynwood (Schoolboy* Rowe, seeking 
a cure for a mysterious ailment that 
robbed his right arm of Its hurling 
effetclveness, said today he would 
submit to an operation only as a 
last resort.

The lass cut the Padres lead over; 
Fort Worth to one-half game.

COLLEGE STARS PRESENT.
CHICAOO. Aug. 16'(/P)—Sixty-four 

strong, the squad of college-all star 
football players which will oppose 
Green Bay's Packers at Soldier Field 
the night of Sept. 1 swung Into a ' 
rigorous training campaign today.

The distance around toe earth at 
toe equator Is 24.902 miles.

WRESTLING
Mon. Nite, Aug* 16

MAIN EVENT
Frank Wolff

— VS—
Pancho El Pulpo

Semi-Final 
Gust Johnson 

__y g
Dale Haddock 

Good Preliminary
Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east 1 block south P. O 

Reservations Pampa Drug

NEWS FOR ALL ROLL-YOUR-OWNERS
This “makin’s” must 

be milder, tastier
-O R  IT  COSTS YOU 

NOTHING! MS-

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

National league
Batting: Medwick. Cardinals. .400; 

P. Waner. Pirate'. .383.
Runs; Medwick, 89; Galan. Cubs.

86
Runs batted In: Medwick. 117; De-

366:

Boxing and Wrestling Association Cosky. Tulsa. 160. 
will hold a Joint meeting at White Doubles: Peel, Fort 
Sulphur Springs. W. Va., Sept. 13. ] York. Tulsa. 41 
14 and 15 . . . Danny MacFayden 
cf the Bees, has been around the 
majors a long time, but has seen 
Larry French of the Cubs pitch only 
one inning . . .  Is there anything 
to the latest report Judge Landis is 
to quit? \

WICHITA. Kas Aug. 16 <AV- 
Al Nusser pitched and lilt Wichita,
Kas.. to a 1 to 0 victory over Spar
tanburg S C.. la‘t ntght and early jmaree cubs 89 
today in toe classiest exhibition of Triples: Goodman. Reds and 
baseball thus far in toe national Vaughan and Handley Pirates 10 
semi-pro tournament. Nusser allowed j Home runs: Medwick. 26 Ott 
only one hit. a useless single, and • Giants. 24.
drove ln toe only run Stolen bases: Galan, 16, Bordagar-

Yestcrday’s tournament results: | ay, Cardinals and Lavagetto and 
Ilneoln Neb.. 6 ; Concord, Mass.. 4 Hassett Dodgers 11 
Lisbon Falls, Me.. 9: Leyden Colo.. 8 g pitching: m te . Bee-' 14-4; Root 
Waynesboro. Miss. 4: Beirne. Ark., 2.1 Cubs. 11-4 
Duncan. Okla.. 13: Balltimore, Md. 6 -----

Denworth News

GRIMM OPTIMISTIC.
CHICAOO. Aug. 16 OP*—'The Cubs, 

and you have Manager Charlie 
Grimm's word fo it, have Just begun 
to fight. The Bruins, consderably 
ruffled by losing eight out of 14 
games, headed today toward Pitts
burgh. first stop on a long rOad trip. 
They come back to Wrigley Field 
Bept . 4—and when the season ends 
Manager Grimm says they will be 
I*̂ w1tng the National kague by at 
least four games ^

Porter Ls a kind of malt liquor 
which came Into use ln London ln 
1722

Worth, 46;

Triples: McCosky. Beaumont, and 
Sands. Tulsa. 17.

Home runs: Dunn. Beaumont, and 
Easterling, Oklahoma City, 17.

Stolen bases: Christman, Beau- ------- *
rnont. 35; Level. Dallas, 30. DENWORTH Aug 16 — Mrs. L. T __

Runs hatted in: Peel. Fort Worth. 1 Jr lies’ brother and wife, Mr. and'with a personable Los Angeles fire! 
108; Easterling. Oklahoma City, 98 Mrs Lawrence Downing and daugh- man. Bruce McCormick. In an ex- 

Innings pitched: Cole. Galveston tens of Mangum Okie were visiting citing finish to a championship 
254; Reid. Fort Fort Worth. 253. her Friday. Their nephew. Felton flight dominated by California golf- 

Strikeouts: Giodzickl. Houston. I ockalier, accompanied them. ers, curly haired McCormick de-
171; Cole, Galveston. 164. -------  elated his neighbor and bosom

Games won: Hillin. Oklahoma Mrs. J. A. Moore of Canyon. M r'.,golfing pal. Don Erickson of Al- 
Clty, 24; Reid. Fort Worth, 18. g T H. Moore of Wink, and Mrs. R. hambra. one up on the thirty-sixth

FIREMAN IS CHAMP.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 16 (JPV- 

The country’s leading public links 
golfers were well back on the way 
to a work-a-day existence today, 
with the national trophy resting

T HE Prince Albert money- 
back offer down there be

low is sincere as an honest 
handshake. Shake hands with 
P. A. yourteAf! Meet up with 
the mildest, tastiest “makin’s” 
tobacco in the county. P. A. 
has the rich, full-bodied taste 
that you get only from choice, 
mellow tobaccos. “Crimp cut” 
for. cool, even burning. And 
Prince Albert rolls up quick 
and handsome. Get onto P. A. 
Try it at our risk. (Similar 
offer stands for pipe smokers!)

M

m

GET A STRAIGHT LINE on Prince Albert 
from lineman Jim Meaders (left) : “That 
big red P. A. tin holds a lot of tasty smok
in’ for the money,” says Jim, “and every 
bit of that mild, satiafyin’, cool-smoking 
tobacco stays fresh right to the la s t”

RAY SIMMONS (at extreme right) 
gets in a lick, too, in favor of Prince 
Albert. Says he: “Speaking for 
myself. I like the way Prince Al
bert rolls up trim and firm. It 
burns slow and cool. P. A. doesn’t 
bother my tongue either.”

GOES HIM ONE BETTER 
DALLAS. Aug. 16.-Ralph Blossom week 

has found someone who rail out- 
tirrrw  him. He reported to police 
theft of a radio lie had on trial and 
a typewriter he Had borrowed lrom 
his landlady.

W. Lyons of Pampa were visiting In 
the O. N. Pearson home this past

Philadelphia and Boston establish
ed street mllwny Unes in 1857.

Cirila and Claude Pearson are vis
iting their grandparent*, Mr and 
Mrs. D. B Pearnm. at Spearman.

Mr and Mrs. George W. Eaves of 
Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Rnek this week.

hole Saturday.

BROTHER BEATS BROTHER.
DENVER. Aug. 16 bPi-Jack Mal

loy scored a 3 and 1 victory over his 
brother. Pat. yesterday In the Rocky 
Mountain Amateur Golf tourney 
finals. Both finalist* are from Tul
sa, Okla.

Sleep while vo ijt  want ad works

^M o n e y-B o ck 
G U A R A N T E E

Roll voureelf Hf'nwdl cigarette» from Prince Albert. 
If you don’t find them the finest, tawiest roll your- 
own cigarette« you ever «molted, return the poclret 
tin with the raat of the tobacco in tt to ua at any time 
within a month from thi« date, and wa will refund 
full purchase price, plua poetage. (Signed) R. I. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Ier*i. N.C.

£  7

¿ f  P'Ht M

i>RIHGE ?  H
Albert '

T HI  NATIONAL JOY SMOKC

ftna roH-ym n 
own rigarottne 
la  ovary 2-oa. 
«hi of Prive*
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THE B U R N IN G  J 
S T O V E  IM ‘ 

> T H E  T R A IL E R  —
-  d r a t  i t '?

R\ W ILLIA M  C. KEYS
AUSTIN. Aüg. 18 (AV-The new

est expansion of state government 
service will root in the district ad
ministration setup the State Health 
Department 1à planning to make ef
fective In September.

Health officials hope to reach a 
greater portion of Texas popula
tion by this method and the cur
rent plan Is to select six cities as 
headquarters lor as many admin
istrative units. Each will have a 
director, a sanitory engineer a food, 
drug and milk inspector, two sanlt- 
itarians and a clerk. Scores of cities 
are receptive and the health depart
ment Is studying offers of free rent 
and utilities for the cities. The 
Board ol Health probably will meet 
late in August and lay out final 
plans.

Friends of Public Health in the 
Legislature had hoped for a more 

‘extensive service and the six-district 
; plan, authorized at the last gener
al session, was a compromise. They 
wanted 12 districts but when the 
bill had run the Legislative gaunt
let it provided $97.500 annually for 
the next two years and limited the 

! setup to six districts. Now they are

f r j c i t s

*• i,». **W
"'Vw'V •• A

V&füt-* WHY rtplHEga, ÖET CRAY. .

¿A3 w e w
t TOOT FOR 

H IS H O R N “

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
' ’You’re FINANCIALLY embarrassed! VVha’dya think I am?" sion in future years. Texas Is far 

down the list of State In public 
health expenditures and few count
ies have organized health units. 
Authorities believe at least some 
phases of public health service will 
touch every resident of the State 
when the new plan begins func

tioning.

Still another new service, finan
ced partially by State funds, will 
come Into being In September. It 
is the teachers* retirement fund, au
thorized by constitutional amend
ment. to which the State will con
tribute an estimated $,500,000 ann
ually to match contributions of tea
chers who are required to pay 5 
percent of their annual salary up 
to $180.

A board for administering the fund, 
composed of laymen and educators, 
is headed by Claude Teer, chair
man of the Board of Control. Mem
bers are outlining plans for the new 
service financed by an inital ap- 
proplation of $25,00. Wl$ere the 
State will derive Its annual share for 
matching teachers’ contributions is 
a problem for the forthcoming spe-* 
clal session of the legislature.

MY MEN TOOK OLD V 
'PLASTIC PAH" TO 
HE ADQUARTERS. HOW 
UDELL SEE UMAT'S ,  
IN HIS „
SUIT-

c a s e s  y  CC\)

JUST AS l THOUGHT. 
THEN’RE FULL OF

V - > .  CASH — ONE“ 
r \ J  THOUSAND- 

DOLLAR  
B il l s  j

I DON'T ^ 
NEED TO 
TH.NtC. 
ILL A S  T 
ME DEEP

SE ¿ . —THE A N SW E R  
iS’Y£5C- HER DAD 
- ____ _ »S lAUUE

_ SUSAN’S  
POPPA Auve

The Capital
■I» B y H O W A R D

U lC fS d U ?  C. MARSHALL

WELL, tlJilAT 
DO YOU . 

,  THINK? J

AUSTIN, Aug. 17 UP)—Lleut-.Gov. 
Walter F. Woodul received a mild 
shock recently while visiting the 
Pieasant Valley school near Ralston, 
Okla . where he taught when 15 years 
old.

"I found that one of my pupils 
Is a grandfather,” he said. *‘I didn’t 
realize until then how long it had 
been since I  was there and'how old 
I was getting.”

Otherwise Woodul was cheered.
"Most of the boys had done pretty 

well." hr said. “One had Just bought 
another 150 acres and I didn't find 
one in Jail.”

PERRYTON. Aug 16-Old timers 
from far and near will gather in 
Perry ton Monday, August 23, to 
help celebrate founding of the city 
18 years ago. Special arrangements 
for entertainment of old-timers has 
been arranged. Registration and 
headquarters will be at the Amer
ican Legion hall. A basket dinner 
will be spread on the court house 
lawn.

A contest which will be entered 
by many men over thirty Is the to
bacco spitting contest at 10 o’clock 
in the morning. This Is a contest 
held annually and furnishes much 
merriment.

Prizes totaling $25 will be offered 
in the children’s contest which are 
held at the same hour. These con
tests are for boys only and include 
tricycle and bicycle races, dashes, 
baseball throwing, sack and potato 
races.

Contestants in horse shoe pitch», 
ing. to be held at 10:15 a. m., are 
requested to bring their own shoes. 
Players will decide on method of 
elimination. Prizes total $5.

An aerial show’, with four licensed 
planes, will follow a free baseball 
game at 2:30. The air show, which 
Is free, will be climaxed by a de
layed parachute Jump.

Other features planned for the 
day include terrapin derby; walk
ing marathon for both men and 
women and two celebration dances, 
Sunday and Monday nights; bath
ing revue and water carnival and 
polo games both Sunday and Mon
day.

Circumstances Alter AppearancesALLEY OOP ___________ By HAMLIN
rW  JIMINY, NDW -THATS NOT > 
AT ALL BAD.’ I  NEVER r ?  
REALIZED 1 WAS SUCH J l  

-» A  G O O D -LO O K IN ' y f ] f  
V - ,  LAD! S

S O  THEY THOUGHT 1 IVA5  DEAD? 
HMM, HOW S A D -P A N G E D  IF

-Foozy; it  S A vs - 
WHATS THIS I  SEE* 
AAV G OSH. I'AA TH’ 
GUV ITS  SUPPOSED

V TO BE! j —'

BV GOLLV, THERE IS 
A RESEMBLANCE 
THERE! TH'NOSE,TH’ 
MOUTH, EVERYTHING 

BUT TH’ M 
|A  HAIR!

rl C A N T  U N D E R S TA N D  WHY 
TH E M  G U Y S  U P A N ' R U N -  i 
NOW, WHAT IS  T H IS  TH A T / 

TH E Y  HAVE D O N E ?  A

A STONE CARTOON- AN' OH, 
WHAT A FACE i'TWOULD _  
- SHAME A BABOON!

nvi»i. nuw —
1 KNOW WHETHER 

fe T L A U G H  O R
b e  m a d :  / m

Time recently alters the perspec
tive, the lieutenant-governor ob- 
s^rbed. ‘‘The hills I had remembered 
as regular mountains ” he said, “were 
just rough country.”

About the only thing changed in 
the school building was the black
boards “which had been moved from 
one ¿nd of the main room to the 
other.”

Tax loophole bill—house consid
ers today; senate later.

Wage-hour—apprently blocked in 
house rules committee.

Housing—Senate passed, house 
considers Wednesday.

Sugar—passed both houses; on 
way to conference committee.

Deficiency appropriations—house 
committee approves today.

Black nomination—senate com
mittee considers today.

Crop control—house agriculture 
committee discussed bill today for 
next session.

By CRANEHe Knows Too MuchWASH TUBBS
MV. M V ! X Cs-ptCT SQUiteK.Cl.-'N SUR F. W O K rH  A  

t a il  KABW TÍ» V E R ’ VAI D A B L E ,/  COjUPLt O ’ 
^  r 7 i < « ^  NO i  j  TMOCJ'jANP b u c k s .

\ RABBITS. 
/r-Q U lR R EL- 
TAILFD ÛMJBT 
FOR A ZOO 
IN BROOKI Yl

PLANTV TIM F, MV FfcANS. PLAN TV 
T IM E . HMMM*. YOU HAVE SOMETHING» 
Y . -  n i r i  N  C A G E S , N O  ?

HUMPH!A few minutes later Woodul was 
discusTng Texas’ financial condition 
and advocating balancing the budget, 
or taking steps in that direction.

•'Did you teach how budgets 
should bC balanced? ' someone asked.

Woodul grinned.
“We didn’t think of such things in 

those days,” he said.

% t,/V,Y FK/ M i ÊSCÔfA ME. X )  NF.VÊRMIMD 
PO NOT PIÍ6AIA VOU 'AVE /  THE HOOEY.
-------------» (SOI O. , - ---------  T  W HERE’S THE

--------)> \  RIFLE SOU'RE
r  \  ' > A ' \ coinc> roseti

___ . THEV THINK X AM
FOOL WHO DO NOT KNOW 

WAT A  CHINCHILLA LOCXS A  
» m k . L IK E .

One thing that was taught, he said, 
was history, including Oklahoma's 
history.

"And take it from me,” he said, 
“that is a subject hard to learn and 
hard to teach. Oklahoma history 
is full of names and places such as 
no other state's history can duplicate. 
That’s because of the Indian influ
ence.”

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lon« Tennc
REFINANCING

Small and Larc*
004 Oomba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone SS6

DISCRIMINATING TASTE
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 16—Cash 

and caviar satisfied the discrim
inating taste of robbers who broke 
Into a delicatessen here. They took 
$75 in cash and caviar worth $25. 
They ignored chicken and other 
expensive cuLs of meat.

Bv THOMPSON AND COLLA Signal to Stand ByMYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE
It was suggested that Woodul had 

not reported the fun details of his 
24-hour visit to Oklahoma, which he 
made, primarily, in order that Sen
ator Claude M. Isbell of Rockwall, 
president pro tempore of the Sen
ate, could act as governor.

A press correspondent threatened 
to write to Oklahoma and “get the 
facts.”

'Go ahead." rejoined Woodul. “I 
have a clean record at Pleasant Val
ley. sairte as I have here.”

The Lieutenant-Governor said he 
if* ®are l*1 Oklahoma, and a few 
days liter at Dalhart, not to “make

HOW DO VOU FEEL,NOW JIM? ~  
YOU'VE SLEPT THE CLOCK AROUND, 
THE STORM’S OVER, AND CAPT 
CAKIN HAS PROMISED TO BE 

OUR ALLY!, y  i ' '—**/

V  THAT’S  GREAT,T MVRA-BUT I 
A HAD THE MOST. 
> AWFUL DREAM : 
ABOUT A BIG SHIP 
STOPPING US AND 
SENDING US BACK 

S m  TO FRANCE! / -

.ITS A MIGHTV QUEER WkRN 
YOU'VE TOLP, MISS NORTH - 
BUT I'M A MAH O' ME WORD, 
AND I'LL HELP YE BOTH, 

>--- IF I CAN, __________ '

THANKS, CAPTAIN- 
WOULD VOU 

MIND HOLDING 
THE BASIES, 
WHILE l LOOK 

AFTER DR. JASON?

'  WHAT TH'...!*. ME, 
WHO HAINT HELD 
A BABY IN NIGH 
ONTO -40 YEARS!

LvÚvra
HAS JU S T  

PIN ISH E P 
RECOUNTING 

TO CAPT.American Explorer DAKIN
THE STORY 

OF HOW 
SHE AND 

DR. JA S O N  
HAPPEN TO 
BE ABOARD 

THE
•HESTER" 

W ITH  TH E  
MVSTERICXJS 

TW IN S ..».

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1,7 U. S. Arctic j 

explorer.
11 Wind 

instrument.
12 Either.
13 To ogle.
14 Bird's beak.
15 Father.
16 Partner.
17 Tree fluid.
18 Type standard
19 Secret 

emissary.
21 Ever.
24 Fattens. 
f t  Night before.
30 Member of an 55 Weird, 

ancient Italian 56 gnafcy ftsh.
33 Wrath. 57 Disturbances
34 Oscine bird. °< l» a"
87 Ancient. 59 To perform. 
38 Spiats. go Rubbish.

S rS rT *  e2";;
44 Wing. title r e a r ------
45 Snare. 63 He is famous
48 Journeys. also as an

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERPals to the Limit
I  hate: td ha\7e  t h e m
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V t r a n - e r ,  w h i l e  t 'm  
' ) HAVING S U C H  A  
A _ .  G O O D  T I M E  ! y

... A N D  IF  I  CAW F IG U R E  HCW TO  
H ID E IT  U N D E R  M Y COAT, X l-L  
B R IN G  YOU OUT A  P IE C E  O F  
S T R A W B E R R Y  S H O R T C A K E  !  .

TÖNI,W ILLYt>U.... 
E R . . .E X C U S E  M E  
FO R A MINUTE ?  
I . . . . r L L  B E  y  

BA CK  S O O N !

A R E N  T  'ft>U 
H U N G R Y , 

F R E C K L E S ? ,  
YOU’R E  WQT )  
EATIWG A  ( 
THING? T H IS  (  
R O A S T  DUCK 
IS  D E L IC IO U S

Z W OULDN'T V 
W ORRY A B O U T 
THEM, FR E C K L E S.

T H E Y  W O N'T 
|H MIND ! y —^

PUSLlCfTY
p u r p o s e s ;,
frêcklEs

IS
DIWIWQ

AND
D A N C IN G  

A T  
. T H E  

COCCA WUT 
GROVé...

BOOTS AND HER RUDDIES51 Demonstra'
\ ’M MIGHTY GLKO TO G t t  
Y00.60YG ÒOSV TAXÉ YOOO 
LOGGAGt ONER TO THE 
COYTA.6 % Nit XT OOOR ». i N t  
MAOt AUttAVióEMtNts To« 
AVV OF TOO

»] OH,SWE’& MQOUMO 
» U G O M tW H ttZ t  ,Va4\TH 
J  "STOTT",I B tU tN t 
ÍHT. CAVVtO „

him / X f r

B O T . HOUdO YOO KV3ÖW) 
H i t  Y 0 t« f t  COMWN' ?

G K Y .THK T'G  GVNtVA.

22S2*' T**11- MrT|e* 01•jflo# M e k l B W .  é tTTle* on all n 
<8 A A » — combination ehanac*, «

Pampa Office 
Supply

LIFE’S MISFIT: An umpire that isn’t the “flat tire’’ of every baseball
me. Guard against flat tires on your car. See us for good USED 
RF»S AND TUBES. < !

4 R O M 4 X
PANHANDLE

INSURANCE AGENC

Somerville at Francis Phone 806
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HART A S H A LL STORE HAS SEER SOLD FOR A LARGE AHOORT THROUGH THE WART A D S . •  ■

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All w an t ads a re  at riot ly cash and

are  accepted over th e  phone w ith  the

riltive understand ing  th a t th e  account 
to  be paid when our collector calte.

P H O N E  YOUR W A N T AD TO

666 or 667
O ur courteous ad -taker w ill receive 

pour W ant-ad , helping you w ord it.
All ads fo r “S itua tion  W an ted" and 

“ Lost and  F ound" a re  cash w ith  o rder 
and  w ill not be accepted over th e  te le
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertis ing  cash w ith  
order.

The P am pa D ally N EW S reserves 
th e  r ig h t to  classify  all W an t A di 
under app ro p ria te  headings and  to  re
vise or w ithhold from  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice of any e rro r  m ust be given 
In tim e fo r correction before second 
insertion .

Ads w ill be received u n til 9 :80  a. a .  
fo r insertion  sam e day. Sunday ada 
w ill be received un til 1:00 p. n .  S at
u rday.

LO CA L C LA SSIFIED  RATES 
1 day—M ia IS words—Sc per word. 
S days—M ia. IS w ords—Sc p ar w ord

BAROA7N W EEK LY  R A TE 
•  days—Min. IS words—Sc p er word

M onthly C lassified an d  Clacaiftad 
D isplay I ts  tvs upon Request

The Pampa Daily
N E W »

ANN O UN CEM EN TS
1— C ard  of Thanks
2—  Special Notices.
S— B ««»-Travel-Transportation.
4—  L est and  Found.

EM PLO YM EN T
5— M ale H elp W anted .
• — Fem ale Help W anted.
7—M ale A Fem ale Help W anted. 
4— Salesm en W anted.
• — A gents.

10—  Business O pportun ity .
11— S itua tion  W anted.

. BU SIN ESS NOTICES 
I t — In s tru c tio n s  
IS—M usical—D ancing.
14—  P rofessions! Servies.
15— G eneral Household Service.
14— P aln tln g -P ap erh an g ln g .
17— F teoring-Sandlng-R efin iahing .
18—  L andscaping-G ardening.
I t — Shoe R epairing .
24— U pholstering-R ef in ishing.
21—  M ovlng-E rpress-H auling . •
22— M oving-Transfer-S torage.
21—C lean ing-P ressing .
24—  W ashing and  L aundering .
25—  H em stiteh lng-D rsssm aking.
24— Beanty P a r le r  Service.

27— Perganal.
SERV ICE

M ERCH AN D ISE 
28— M iscellaneous. For Sale. 
2*— Radies-Supplias.
I t — M usical In strum en ts.
•1— W anted  te  Buy.

LIVESTOCK 
82— Dogs-Pete-SuppHes.
IS— PoaK ry-Eggs-Huppliea.
84— Livestock For Sale.
SS— W anted Livestock.
84— F arm  E quipm ent.

AUTOM OBILE 
87—Acc*r*®ries.
IS —R epairing-Service.
SI— T iree-V ulrenleiug .

— A uto Lubrication-W ashing.
41—  A utomobiles F or Sale.
42—  W anted  A K o «nobiltà.

ROOMS AND BOARD 
48— Sleeping Roams.
44—  Ream  and  Board.
45—  H ousekeeping Rooms.
44—  U nfurn ished  Rooms.

FO R  R EN T R EA L ESTA TE
47— Heaaee F a r R ent.
48—  F am ished  Houses F a r R ent. 
4*—A partm en t F or Rent.
50—  F urnished A partm en ts.
51— C ottages and Resorts.
E2—O ffices For R ent.
IS— Business P roperty .
54—  F arm  P roperty  F ar R ent.
55— S uburban P roperty  P e r R ent. 
S4—G arages For R ent.
S7—W anted T e R ent.

FOR SA LE R E A L  ESTA TE 
18—City P roperty  F or Sale.
St— L ets F or Sale, 
t t — F arm s and T racts .
•  1—O at of Town P roperty , 
t l — W anted  Real E sta te .

FIN A N C IA L  
•8— B uild ing-F inancial.
•4 —Investm ents.
45—  MSnsy Te Lean.
44— W anted te  Borrow .

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J . R. Roby
418 Combt-W orley. R . 980-W. Of. 787.

BO ILERS
M. D eering, Boiler and W elding W orks. 

sm pa, ijh . 292—K eilcrvllle, Ph. 1610F18
BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 

K ing, 114 N . »loan, rh o n e  I t» .
CAFES

C anary  Sandw ich Shop.
8 doors epst of Rex T heater, Ph. 740.

M ACH IN E SHO PS 
Jonae-E vefc tt M achine Co.
Barnes atid F rederick  Sta.» P h. 84t.

W ELD IN G  S U P P L I E S _____
once-E verett M achine Co.
Urnes and F rederick  S ta.. P h . 24S.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 Special Notices
FO R R EN T—E lectric re frig e ra to re , any  
mah«. <5.00 p er m onth. Thoi 
H ardw are. Company.

lompeon
280-12«

-Travel-Transportation

EMPLOYMENT
t a r m a le  Help Wanted.

VTEIX E x p e rlo n cd  girl for houm- 
c. M ust be able to  go home a t  n ight.
lire 1019 C hristine.____________ .Ip-116
M TU !—E xperienced g irl fo r  house-
t. Apply 620 No. 8om ervllle. 2c-118

Opportunity
GOOD ESTA BLISH ED  bread rou te for 

aale Inqu ire  re a r  Royal a p a rtm en ts  on 
Smith BÜílard. tp-115

11— S i t u a t i o n  W a n t e d

14—Professional Service
R EA L S IL K —P am pa office. 400 N orth  
Somerville. A ppointm ent, phone 1221.

24c- U 4

BATHS
M AGNETIC KKLAXATION MASSAGE 

F or rheum atiam . kidneys, neuritis  
alcohoi, n icotine poisons. 

G uaranteed  reducing
21 tree tm en ta  $12.SO

Miss King \ 33 Smith Building
< SPECIAL 

TURKISH BATHS 
Steam—Mineral 

Eliminates Poisons 
Reducing Treatments 

20 baths $15.00 
LUCILLE DAVIS 

Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg
2ttTH FA L L TERM 

B asins Monday. S eptem ber 6. Save 
•24 to  $40 on tu ition  by reserv ing  
scholarship now. New typew riters , 
revised tex ts—expe rt in s truc to r*  in  a ll 
d epartm en ts. FR E E  P lacem ent Bureau.

W rite  for F R E E  catalog.
C. H um er WUemnn. P resident 

AM A RILLO  BU SIN ESS CO LLEGE 
Box 741 A m arillo . Texaa

8Â W S F IL E D - Law n mowers sharpened. 
H am rick Saw Shop. 112 K. n e id e . Ste-188

MuscularRheumatism
Responds to Chiropraottc 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

(1V4 Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

SPE N C E R  individually designed corsets 
and surgica l garm ent#. Mr*. Tom Bl«*s. 
Phone I tt i. 628 No. Somerville. 24c-129

H — F lo u  r i n g - S a n d i n g - H e  f i n i s h i n g

OLD FLO ORS m ade new. Specialista la  
h igh  quality  work. Low prices. Quick 
service. C all Lovell—42. 24c-HS

18—Landscaping-Gardening

NO JO B  too la rge  o r  too a m a li Y ard 
g rad ing  and  p lan ting , etc. H enry  T ha t. 
I hone SIR  1*

20—Uphotetertng-Reflnlxhlng
BRUMM K I T S  fu rn itu re  rep a ir  shop. 614
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 24c-1M

24—Washing and Laundering
M EN, if you w an t good laundry  service, 
phone 1284-J. 2tc-181

26 LBS f la t  fin ish  R1.Ó0. Bundle w et 
60c. Phone 818. 26c-120

38—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
20 Y EA R8 experience in  dressm aking. 
Specialty  — fu rn itu re  s lip  covers. Phone 
201-W. E dna Snelling. 26p-lS2

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

Announcing . . .
The addition of Mrs. Zula Brown, 
formerly of Brown’s Beauty Shop 
Sallie Jo Helton, formerly of 
Hodges Beauty Shop, and Betty 
Barker Dean, formerly of Betty 
Barker’s Beauty Shop, to our 

personnel. They Invite their pa
trons to visit them at the

Personality Shoppe
Owners

Ethel Pauley Sc Velma Robinson

P A R IS IA N  BEA U TY  SALON 
P am pa 's  F inest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a  m ounta in  breese

Modern equipm ent, e ffic ien t operator*. 
I t  w ill be n  p leasure to  have your beauty 
w ork done In th is  cool, m odern shop. 

F o r appo in tm ent phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop. P erm anen ts  $1 to  
86. O pposite from  P am p a  H ospital. 26p-120

27—P e rs o n a l.
MADAM HART—N oted m edium  Xdd 
sp iritu a l psychologist. R eliable advice. 
U nravels business and  fam ily  d iff ic u ltie s ; 
tells nam es, give* fac ts , any th ing  you 
wish to  know. S atisfac tion  guaran teed . 
V irg in ia  Hotel. 600 N. F roet. 6p-117

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA °

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance
NOTHING TALKS LOUDER THAN MONEY! 

And you can have a little extra by selling that used 
ice box, hall clock, stove, porch furniture, clothing, 
or furs hidden away in your attic—all articles that 
some one wishes to buy for CASH.

AN INEXPENSIVE NEWS “FOR SALE” AD 
in the sale miscellaneous classification on this page 
will do the job for you.

Filmdom’s favorite funsters gang up 
on Old Man Laughter!
Patsy . Prank

Kelly McHugh
Allen Jenkins 

—in—

LA NORA Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles Por galo.
AVOID A REPO SSESSIO N! W ill buy 
your used c a r  o r equity. Bob Ew ing U*ad 
Car*. C orner King*miii Mid Somervili*.

tte-124
FOR SA L E o r trad e  Equity in  1986 
Pontiac sedan. 8200.04. See Lee Self. 
4 f t  No. Baer. _______  4c-114

31—Wanted To
IP  YOU H A V E u*ed fu rn itu re  fo r aala. 
ca ll 1166. We pay  good pricea

S tee l14

LIVESTOCK
33— P o u ltry -E g g s-S u p p lie s

Feeds Down
a n c h o r  f e e d s

100 lbs.
Bran ........................ •’.............  W-l®
xAttizt» ......................................  $1.55
Dairy Ration 18%  ................ $188
Hominy Feed ..X 4

$190
Egg Mash, J o y '! .....................  $8 40

Wc buy in ca r  lot*
See us for bargains 

W holesale and retail 
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO. 

Phone 1161

FEED
Ground Mai«* heads 100 lbs $1.30 
Poultry and Dairy feed of all kinds

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 So. Cuyler

100 lbs maize ........... $1.55

? >
YaNDOVER»
i B E S T i 
FEEDS

3

A re you ill, in need o f advice, sp iritu a l 
or sym pathetic  understand ing  7 We 
w ill gladly do fo r you w hatever we 
can and  w ithou t obligation. W rite  in 
confidence, R oeicrucian (AMORC) 
Circle of Sunshine. Room 7, W ynne- 
M erten Building, Pam pa.

IN TRO DU CTIO N S to  lonely, affec tiona te  
people. M any w ealthy. M arriageable. Re
liable, d ignified service. T racy  P . M ajor. 
H ereford , Texaa. 26c-184

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Salo
FOR S A L E —Good s tan d a rd  office type- 
w rite r. Phone 681. 2p-116

FOR SALE

A P P L E S
A t S eavern’s orchard . N orth  W ashington 

S tree t, •

Roswell, New Mexico 
Sam e Brow n Bungalow  

Best apples in  th e  valley 
Buahel o r tru ck  load

Due to our havlng our Etere 
Air-condi tloned, we bave Bev
enti large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORSI 
115% North Cuyler Pilone 620

CO NCRETE B U ILD IN G  BLOCKS 
P o r Sale o r T rade

Rubble Design (Rough H and Hewn 
H ard  Rock F ace E ffec t) Ideal fo r 
Residences, Business Bldgs., R etain 
ing  W alls, F oundations. T errac ing , 
etc. D im ension 8”  xB”  x lS " . l t e  each, 
18c delivered to  M cLean o r Pam pa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second H and S to re  and P ipe Y ard  
Cash P aid  fo r Used F u rn itu re . P ipe 

and  F itt in g s
Lefors. Texas E ast nf Postoffice

W A N TED —L igh t office work o r  p rac tica l 
nursing . Phone 298. 6 e -ll6
M ALE ADULT desires position as book
keeper. accoun tan t, genera l office work. 
F ifteen  years experience. W rite  box 46, 
ca re  New». • 8p-U 4

BUSINESS NOTICES

CA LL M ARIE DAY a t  840 fo r public 
stenograph ic work. 24c-188

DOES YOUR ROOF L E A K ? I f  eo. eaU 
Ohm B .. W ard and son Tor a  guaran teed  
Job. Phone 679. 800 Chrtetina. 26c-126

RRX SANDW ICH « n o r  W here fr ie n d , 
m eet, grant, ea t. O ne door w est Rex The
a te r  .  840-1»

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. O. Schafer 
FO R  SA L E— 1944 Meedowa Ironer. N early  
new. P riced reasonably. T e m a  o r  caah. 
441 No. C arr. P___________»P-H»«41 . . .  .__________ _________
BIG SA LE on used *«wing machlna*. Both 
electrical and  foot pedal. S inger Sew ing 
M achine Agency, 214 No. Cuyler. . 8p-116
2»— R a d  to o - S u p p l i r «
V Ò M - & C S
gallon. How 7 Uae 
radio. 824.94.

M ontgom ery W ard 
le-114

loo lbs maize heads and
molasses  ........ $1.20

Sweet Feed .................. 95c
34—Livestock For Sale
TW O THOROUGHBRED tu n in g  m ares— 
one thoroughbred year old past filly— 
one tw o year old filly. F irs t houae south 
“ Y” on Lefors road. 8p-116

35—Wanted Livestock_____________
FOR TRADE—Good hsraa. WiU trade for 
milch cow. 606 El Kingsmlll. 12c-124

AUTOMOBILES
40—Auto Lubrication-Washing

^  * OKU 9540

i \  Wash — Grease
J  job ...... $1.00

Henry Sc Nees Grease Wash Rack 
623 West Foster 

Cars called for and delivered
E X T R A ! !

Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and fights—See us today 

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley HOeoltal.........  ............... —  ■' 1 i
1935 Chevrolet Coupe _____ _ $375
1934 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $376
1935 Ford Coupe ...................  $375
1933 Chevrolet coach ........  $275
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ........  $350
1031 Chevrolet Ooach ........  $175
1930 Ford Coupe ................... $165
1930 Chevrolet Coach ........  $125
1932 Chevrolet Coach ........  $200
1934 Chevrolet Panel $325

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

This Curious World Ferguson

7/ttt. MISSISSIPPI 
R f V E R -

D ISCHAR/GES /V \O RJS. 
W A TER . T H A N  A LL. T H E  
R IV E R S  O F  E U R O P E .

--------- '* * *
F O R  T H E  F R E N C H  M O T O R - H IG H W A Y S ,
IN N O R T H  A F R IC A , IS  B R O U G H T  T O  T H E  \ 

S U R F A C E  B V  / V M T S . /  C A R E  IS  T A K E N  
N O T  T O  R E M O V E  T H E  M O U N D S  O Q M -  
P L E T E L V , A N D  T H E  IN S E C T S  K E E P  T H E M  

R E P L E N I S H E D .

S O W S
A N D

A R R O W S
HA V E B E E N  U S E D  

B V  M A N  
F O R

A T  L E A S T
23,000 VGARS.

IT is believed that the first men to use bows and arrows were of 
the Aurignacian race, of at least 25,000 years ago. On the walls 
of caves, in France and Spain, there are pictures of hunters car
rying these Weapons, and some of these ancient drawings 
animals with arrows sticking in their bodies.

Used Cars
1936 Ford DeLuxe Tudor 
touring, low mileage, first
class condition ........... $525
1936 Ford 4-door touring 
sedan DeLuxe. You will 
have to see this one to ap
preciate i t ................... $550
1935 Chevrolet Standard 
Sedan. The cleanest used
car in town ...  $425
1935 Ford Tudor sedan 
New motor thousands of
miles of service...........$450
1935 Chevrolet Pickup 
Look this one over for
real value ................... $375
1935 Chevrolet Pickup 
Special for this week
only ............................. $300
1934 Ford Tudor sedan 
It will pay you to see this
c a r .........................   $300
1934 Ford Coupe. This 
car has just gone through
our shop ........   $300
1934 Chevrolet Standard 
coach. First class con
dition ...........................  $285
1930 Ford Coupe rumble 
seat, a real buy at this
price ........................... $150
Many others at a price that 
will suit you. Terms and 
trades.
TOM ROSE (Ford)

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—  S le e p in g  R o o m s

FOR S E N T —Nice fro n t bedroom. A djoin
ing bath. 408 No. Gray. Phone 747-W.

Setf-116.
NICE SOUTH BkDfeoOM . A djoining bath. 
P rivate  en trance . 426 No. Yeager. Phone
1124.______________________________  4p-l l6
FOR REN T—O ne nice fro n t bedroom. 816
No. W ard. Phone 818.______________ 2c-114
FOR REN T—Cool bedroom, men preferred , 
605 E. K ingomill. Phone 66. 6ctf-114
FOR REN T—iilce ly  furn ished room. 
P rivate  shower and en trance . Exclusive 
residential d is tric t. Phone 646-M. 12c-118 
COOL, a ttrac tiv e  room adjoining bath. 
Phone 189-W. 620 W. Brow ning. _26c-187 
N ICE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
600 N. F ro a t V irg in ia  H otel. 26c-120 
LOW ERED R A TE8 on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. Footer. Broadview 
Hotel. 26c-188

44—  R o o m  a n d  B o a r d
OONGENIAL HOME. Good meals. I 
ting le  room. Close in. 500 E . F oster. 26C-117

47—  H o u s e s  F o r  R e n t ______  _____
N ICE FIV E  ROOM unfurnished house. 
712 W. F rancis. lc-114

FOR RENT
48—  F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s  F o r  R e n t
FOR REN T— 6-room furnished house. 
E lectric icebox. 707 No. W « t  stree t.
________________________________  _  3c-1M
FOR KENT—4-room m odern house, nicely 
furnished. Apply Tom’s  Place. E  H igh
way 83. Ip-115

49—  A p a r t m e n t s  F o r  R e n t _
FOR SALE—Content« th re e  room  duplex. 
Paved stree t. P riv ilege ren tin g  duplex. 
W rite  box 66, News. 3p-114
o«— F u r n i s h e d  A p a r tm e n t s .
FOR REN T—8-room apa rtm en t. Furnished. 
Modern. Adult»_only. S16_N. W ard. 2c-114 
FOR REN T- Small m odern furnished 
apa rtm en t. Adult* only- 116 So. W ynne.
_____________________ Ip-114

FOR REN T
U psta irs  furn ished  apa rtm en t. Com
plete. N ice p riv a te  bath . N ice built- 
ins. F rlg idaire . 8 o ft w ater. Bills paid. 
L arge clothe* closet». E x tra  guest room 
for occasional use. O utside en trance . 
Garage. Couple only. 440 per m onth in 
advance. W rite  box 67 ca re  Pam pa 
News.______

2-KUOM FU RN ISH ED  ap a rtm en t to  per
m anen t sober people. B ills paid. 823 So.
Bussell. Klii)e A partm en ts,________ 6ctf-118
87— W a n te d  T o  H or n _________________
W ANTED: By Septem ber 1. One year lease 
on unfurnished house w ith 6 o r  more 
rooms. Good' location. One child. R efer
ences. 608 No. F a u l k n e r . ________ 6p-118
W ANTED TO R EN T by 16th. 4 or 6 room 
furnished o r unfu rn ished  bouse. Phone 
S70-J. P erm anen t, if satftTactory. 12ctf-118

FOR SALE
58— C ity  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le .

FOR SALE—C afe doing nice business.
107 S. H obart.___________ *__________ 3P-U>
fW O  N ICE LARGE duplexes. Also 8 to 
5 room houses. Easy te rm s. 712 W. F rancis.

_______ 3p-l 15
8-ROOM MODERN houae. 60x140 ft. lot. 
A partm en t 8. H aney Rooms. 211 No. Ball
ard;________________  » p -n ,8
Phone 166 John  L. Mikeaell D uncan Bldg. 

BARGAIN COUNTER 
We o ffer a  variety  o f sm all and la rg s  

properties th is  week a t  prices th a t should 
in terest you. Pick out one o r  m ore o f  these 
•n d  let us show you. I f  you have the 
down paym ent the  re n t you a re  now 
pgying will take  ca re  of th e  balance. 
Beside* th ink  of the pleasure, sa tisfac
tion and  independence you will enjoy In 
a  Home of your own. These a re  Just a  
few of our listings.

6 R hardwood floors. % block from  high 
sch'odt on paving,- $4700. 7 R oil p a r in g  
less than  l Block from  high school. » 2 6 0 . 
5 R modern On N. W est s tree t, 82,000, 
4 K co rner lot, double garage . N. S ta rk 
w eather paving  22260. 4 R; corner lot, 
g arage , in  Talley addition. 8800. 4 R, tw o 
lots, N. Roberta, possession a t  once  8200 
down, balance 226 per m onth. P rice 8800. 
2 R. N. Nelson, nice lot, 8426. 2 R sem i
modern n ea r Woodrow W ilson school. 
1700.
YOU W IL L  H A V E TO HURRY TO GET 
TH IS 12 BY 14 H OU SE IN PAM PA  
TO BE MOVED. 175.00.
Corner lot 70 by 140 onC larendon h igh
way. A real buy, 4250.

IN SU RA N CE O F ALL K IN D S ___
FOR S A L E  1 big 6-room stucco house. 
All modern. 1 block o f school. See A. P.
S tark  o r  call 898.___________________2c-114
FOR SALE- -New, ftvg-TOom houae. Ready 
in tw o week*. See any  tim e. 1816 M ary 
Ellen.______ _   «» I K
FOR SA LE or tra d »  ■ M agnolia Five P o in t 
Service S tation . S e t O. C. W illiams, t p - l l l

O ffer fo r im m ediate sate, six  room 
modern b rick  residence, located in  
select iw»MM*tel section  o f  city . 
Completely and  beautifu lly  furnished. 
V aluation a t  87.00«. 88800 cash Will 
handle. Reason for. s illin g , tra n sfe r  

o f position.

DELAY OF YEAR
Heads American 
Forces in China

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 (/P>—The 
H o u s e  appropriations committee 
n commended today that the start 
of the administration’s iarm ten
ancy program be postponed a year.

The agriculture departments re
quest for $20.000,000. to inaugurate 
the the program, authorized earlier 
in the session, was not written into 
the third deficiency appropriation 
bill reported today!

Advanced as one of the major 
pieces of farm legislation of the 
second Roosevelt term, the tenancy' 
act authorized $10,000,000 this year 
for liberal loans to worthy tenants 
for purchase of farms and $10.000,- 
000 for retirement of submarginal 
lands.

The committee, in a report ac
companying the bill, said:

“On the basis of the evidence 
presented and a consideration of the 
entire problem involved in farm 
tenancy, there is no emergency pre
sented for the inclusion of the item 
at this time."

It said also plans of the agricul
ture department for administration 
of the program had not "batured."

“For these and budgetary reas
ons,” it added, ‘’the committeee feels 
that further consideration of the 
matter should be postponed until 
the regular bill of the next session 
by which time a clearer approacli 
to the administration of the act can 
be worked out by the department/

At hearings on the measure, Milo 
Perkins, assistant resettlment ad
ministrator, told the House appro
priations committee that If the funds 
were provided most of the money 
would be used where the tenancy 
rate was the highest.

The Texas allotment would be 
$620,000. Mississippi would come 
second with $643.153, and Georgia 
third with $637,540.

BEHRfUtANS BACK AFTER 
TRIP TO STYLE MARTS

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Behrman, of 
Behrman’s store, returned yester
day from a three weeks’ buying trip 
in Fort Worth. Chicago, and New 
York.

They reported the purchase ol 
many new fashions in ladies' ready- 
to-wear. Included are costume and 
coat suits, evefiing dresses. and 
many other dresses in varied price 
ranges.

“Fur trimmed costume suits and 
short tailored coat suits in all col
ors are to be the most popular 
thing in the fall styles,” Mr. E>Jtr- 
man stated.

Wearing of the fez in Turkey has 
been forbidden since Mustapha Kem- 
al Pasha came into power.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

60—Farms and Tracts.
FOR TRADE by, ow ner—40-acre farm . 
N ear B lair, Oklahom a fo r desirable resi- 
4 tna»  here. 404 So. Cuyler. 3 p-115

FOR SALE
Nice home« in north  and east parts  

of city.
Some very a ttrac tiv e  bargains 

Good lots in Cook-Adams and Cook* 
Adam* H eights addition. Good prices 

and good term*
JO H N  L BRADLEY 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phones 672 and 886

8-ROOM MODERN HOUSE. Hardwood 
floors. Trees. Law n. Some trade. See 
owner. 718 No. Banks. 12p-116

61—Out of Town Property.
FOR TR A D E- 2 beautifu l lot» in P lain- 
view. Texas, for P am pa properly. D. C. 
Houk. Phone 981. 3c-115
GROCERY-MARKET fixture*. 2-room 
hous^ excellent condition. 8400 value $200. 
R. H. Barnes. Skellytown. 8p-114

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

5 - M O N E Y - ?  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronmg»
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank bunding. 

Pampa Phone 839 T n a i

$ — L OA N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a tew 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Roam 3 Phone SOS

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

$5.0« to $50.00
For Vacations
No gecurity required 
Quick, Confidential 

\ Service '
Pampa Finance Co.

P h n n n  1AO
109 Vi South Cuyler

As developments in tt«  Sinq- 
Japane&e crisis approached a ell- 1 
max in a general conflict, Admiral 
Harry E. Yamell, United States 
Navy, above, steamed at full speed 
in bis flagship, the cruiser “Au- I 
gust a,'' down the coast from Thing- j 
tao, to assume command of the 
American naval and marine forces 
in the Shanghai trouble zone.

Race Committee 
Fights Rangers

SARATOGA SPRINGSC. N Y., 
Aug. 16 (A*)—Ringers, so-called “last 
vice of the American tuCrfcame 
under the scrutiny of the National 
Association of State Racing Commi*- 
sioners today.

Edwin J. Brown of Seattle. Wash., 
absolution president, in an address 
prepared for the opening session of 
the organization’s three-day suumer 
meeting, urged adoption of a rule 
requiring owners to present the reg
istration papers of all their horses 
to the racing secretary at each meet
ing.

"In this way." Brown said “we 
racing commissioners can success
fully cope with the practice of Tun
ing horses under names other than 
their own, the last vice of the Am
erican turf."

Brown pointed to the four-year-old 
association's war on the doping of 
horses and declared that the use of 
narcotics to stimulate the runners 
had been "practically eliminated."

DALLAS ONION HATTERS. 
MILLINERS ON STRIKE

DALLAS. Aug. 16 (IP)—A strike by 
members of local union No. 57 of the 
United Hatters. Cap and Millinery 
Workers here went along peaceably 
today.

Max Zarit-ky. president of the 
union, said the members were strik
ing because the employers failed to 
meet Saturday with Dr. Edwin F. 
Elliott, regional director of the Na
tional Labor Relations board 
- How many of the 600 or 700 mem
bers of the union went to work 
could not be ascertained. Most of the 
pickets concentrated at the Goldstein 
Hat Manufacturing company where 
approximately 100 persons had been 
employed.

TICKETS ON SALE
DALLAS, Aug. 14 (A*)—Advance 

sale of tickets started here today for 
the all star collegians and profes
sional Chicago Bears football game 
here September 6 In the Cotton Bowl 
a t the Pan American Exposition 
grounds. Officials predicted a near 
capacity crowd of 47,000.

The first sewing machine was pat
ented in 1790.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature« designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
121 S. Russell St., Pampa,
Texas.......................................

( Signed )
SCHNEIDER HOTEL CORP.

By Alex Schneider, pres. 
Geo. G. Rainouard, sec-treas.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 

(Signed)
Arley Carpenter building* 
Lefors, Texas.

LEFORS LIQUOR STORE
C. M. Alexander

A P R Ì ]
At the Top O’ Texas

MONDAY AFTERNOON

3:44—NEWS COMMENTARY
The M onitor View* the Naws. 

8:15—IN TH E SWING 
3:34— H AW AII CALLS

F ea tu rin g  the music u f H urry 
Owen»' Royal H aw aiian  Hotel 
O rchestra.

3:5*— B |G  LEAGUE tiAK EBA l.l.
S C O R E S  „

4:40—TEA TIM E M ELODIBti
4 1 JS— AMERICAN FAM ILY ROBIN

SON
4:34—COCKTAIL CARERS

V ariety dance prugrum .
4:45— K PD K ’H CLA SSIFIED  PAGE 

OF TH E AIR 
4 :54—COCKTAIL CA PERS
8:44—CECIL AND SALLY

Two youngsters who m iod ev
erybody's business but th e ir  own. 
P resented  daily by Culberson- 
Sm ailing .

5:34—SOU TH ERN  CLUB
Howard Brow n's Twelve Brow n
ie» furn ish  th e  music.

4:04—SPO RTS REV IEW
Jack  K retsinger. com m entator.

4:15—TH E HAW K
The exc iting  world-wide chase 
to  cap tu re  the m ysterious jewel 
th ief.

4:34— HARMONY HALL
The U ptow ner* Q uarte tte  in a  
program  of fam ilia r song*.

6:45— AROUND TH E CRACKER 
KAKHBL
With Si an d  Letn ua they diseuxa 
the daily happenings.

7:46— PIO N EE R  PLAYBOYS
Studio pro« ram  fea tu rin g  this 
s tr in g  band.

7:15— PEACOCK COURT
O ur sign-off program  o ffe rin g  
the m usic of Tom Collins’ O r
chestra  from  atop  Nob H ill.

TUESDAY FORENOON

6:30—JU S T  ABOUT TIM E
The F arm  Flash«* and th e  
W eather Report.

7:44—TH E RO UN D -UP
7:15— BREA K FA ST CONCERT

P rogram  of popu lar dance
tune«.

7:45—O V ERN IG H T NEW S
T ran srad io  new« bulletin« p re 
sented by Adkisaon-Baker.

8 TH E T U N E  TEASERS
Culium A Son'* s tr in g  b and  
l> laying Both popular and  kill-
billy tunes.

8:14—A N N O U N CER'S  CHOICE
8:45— EDM ONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOU N D  BUREAU
8:50—CONCERT IN TERLU D E

SH O PPIN G  W ITH BUB
Daily recipes, fashion note* 
an d  helpful household hint*.

9:30— M ERCH AN TS’ CO-OP
Musical program  sponsored by 
a g roup of m erchan ts.

9:45— NEW S FOR WOMEN ONLY
W hat women a re  doing th ru - 
ou t the  world.

14:00— M USICA L JA M BO REE
10:30— MID M ORNING N EW S

L ate t ran*radio new* bulletin*.
ID :45—TH E SEREN A DBR

R ichard A urand t a t  th e  con
sole uf the  organ.

11:00— HOLLYW OOD B R EV ITIES
11:15— SONG STYLES

V ariety  vocal selections.
11:36— RHYTHM  TIM E
11:45— LU N CHEON  DANCE M USIC

T U E S D A Y  A FT E R N O O N

12:60— HI H IL A R ITIES
' The p rixe  n it-w ita, Lu Tobin

and hi* com pany.

12:15— LE T ’S DANCE
The Rhythm  Maker* fu rn ish
h it ttinea.

12:36— W ALTZ TIM E
Dance melodie* presented by 
Southw est Public Sendee.

1:00— NOON N EW S
T he E lectro lux  N ew scaster pre
sented kyj/fhom paon Hardware.

1:15—SK ETCH ES IN  M ELODY
The Salon S trin g  Ensem ble
en tertain« .

1:30—CLU B CABANA
1:46— HAND CONCERT
8:00— W P A M USICAL PROGRAM
3:15— TH RU  HOLLYW OOD LENS
2:80—CONCERT M ASTER

The fin e s t in classical- music.
2:55— LIVESTOCK M A RK ET RE- 

PO ETS
3:60— N EW S COMMENTARY

The M onitor Views th e  News.
3:16— IN  TH E SW ING
8:84— DOROTHY BROW N, VOCAL

IST
3:45— IN TER L U D E
3:56—BIG LEAG U E BA SEBALL 

SCORES
4:46—TH E HOUSE O P PETE R  

MACGREGOR
17)* fasc inating  sto ry  dedicated 
to  youth, middle age and  oM 
age.

4:15—TH IS  RHYTHM IC AGE
4:34— NOW AND TH EN

The paxt and  preSgtot in music.
4:46— K P D N S  C LA SSIFIED  PAGE 

O P T H E  A lfl
4 166—NOW AND TH EN
5:44—C EC IL  AND SALLY

This sto ry  grow* m ore in te res t
ing every daw. Presented hjf 
Culberson-Sm all in«.

5:15— F IN A L  NEW S 
P resen ted  by 
m anag ing  editor o f the
P resen ted  by Tex fMMMHR

5:14—SO U TH ERN  CLUB
F ea tu rin g  the m usic o f  the  
Twelve Brownie*.

t :•*—SPORTS RRVIRW
Sponsored tonight by th e  Qual
ity Cleaner*. Jack  K reta loger, 

com m entator.
4:16—TH E GAIETIES 
4:34— FRONT PAGE DRAMA
4:45—  AROUND THE GEACKER 

BARREL
W ith Si and Lem as thafr d is
cus* the daily new* a t  B o a*
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LOOKING FOR A PUCE TO LAND
(Continued Prom Page One)

seemed to center on Pootung. dense
ly populated industrial center Just 
across the narrow Whangpoo from 
Shanghai

Artillery Moves In 
Chinese Infantry and artillery had 

moved in there to blast at the Jap
anese warships on the river. Japan
ese planes bombed the district thor
oughly in the late afternoon, while 
throngs watched from Shanghai 
rooftops across the river.

When it became too dark for 
bombing the planes withdrew but 
big guns on Japanese warships off 
Woosung. 10 miles away, took up the 
bombardment.

The United States gunboat Sacra
mento and the French cruiser La- 
Motte Picquet lay in the river just 
off the Pootung battle zone. The 
French boat loosed a smoke screen 
to protect the two. A Japanese de
stroyer pointed toward the Pootung 
shore to exchange point blank fire 
with Chinese guns.

War Carried Inland 
The Japanese alrfleets carried the 

war hundreds of miles Inland for the 
third successive day. bombing Chi
nese military centers, Nanking re
ported two Japanese planes were 
brought down and a third damaged 
when six bombing planes raided the 
Chuyung airdrome, 25 miles south of 
the Chinese capital.

Shortly after the Japanese a t
tacked at dawn with all their forces 
on land, sea and in the air. the 
Chinese air fleet struck in counter
attack. *niirty planes suddenly ap
peared oVeifthe Japanese headquar
ters and began raining bombs.

A Japanese attack squadron rose 
from its airdrome to the east to give 
combat and out of the west 13 Chi
nese planes suddenly joined in. Af
ter a brisk battle high above the 
city the Chinese planes withdrew.

They circled wide and then, chang
ing direction, returned to blast at the 
Japanese-inhabited Hongkew district 
of the international settlement and 
the warships lining the Whangpoo 
river. Japanese reported that a num
ber of Japanese citizens and several 
foreigners were killed and many in
jured when a Chinese bomb struck
East Broadway in the vicinity o f ; «"»p «* in 'h o  rf«rk ii> u*i»y'» m arket <*■■- 76.«, 5 n . V€lllcr , 000
Jongkew creek. unly » handful i»r apwinltica managed to j ----------- -♦«----

A squadron of seven light Chinese find h ia h r r  ground 
bombers registered direct hits on i U . s. suwl »uffer« i an

GERMÁN R M  M U E S  SWINDLE CHIM ES M E
m ì  I T hop  filed m u s t  s u e s

PORT WASHINGTON. N. Y., Aug. 
1C <>P>—A German seaplane which 
flew from Europe on the southern 
route alighted here today as a huge 
American flying boat was about to 
take off on its first survey flight 
over the same air lanes In the Inter-; 
national race to establish scheduled 
transatlantic flying.

First to greet Captain Joachim 
Blankenburg of the German Nord- 
meer was Captain Harold E. Oray of 
the Pan American Clipper III which 
was warming up for a flight to Ber
muda, Azores, Lisbon and Southamp
ton.

Captain Blenkenburg's Nordmeer 
settled on Manhasset bay at 6:37 a. 
m., i EST* after a 150-mile-an-hour 
flight from the Azores, 2,392 miles 
away, where his 19-ton seaplane with 
four Diesel 600 horsepower motors 
were catapautled from the steamship 
Schwabenland. He said he flew much 
of the way at 20 feet above the 
water to avoid headwinds.

About the next Jump and cowboy, and horae will part company. 
It la one of the thrilla of the lodeo world, being featured thla year by 
the world-wide Rogera Memorial rodeo to be conducted Sept. 4, & 
and 6, by the Pikes Peak Polo association on the Broadmoor hotel polo 
grounds In Colorado Springs, Colo. At the same time the Wlil Rogera 
Shrine of the Sun, half a mile above the rodeo grounds on Cheyeune 
mountain, will be formally dedicated.

Charges of swindling were filed 
116 (A*)—A German seaplane which against Jack Staggs this morning

by County Attorney Joe Gordon.
Staggs was returned late Satur

day night from Henderson by She
riff Earl Talley. He was arrested 
last Tuesday by Henderson officers 
upon a complaint signed by a local 
merchant.

HOUSE S E M E  1  JOIN 
IN PLEDGE TD FARMERS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (JP)—The 
House agriculture committee recom
mended today that the House join 
the Senate in pledging enactment 
of general farm legislation the first 
thing next session.

The committee approved the Bilbo 
resolutions, adopted by the Senate 
last Friday, to give such legislation 
the right-of-way.

S TITE  JIMEHICAN LEGION U M .B 0 0  IS ILLOTTED 
CONVENTION NOT OFF m GEOLOGICAL SOBIIET

----------- I _______

Au* 16 (AV —Drury; WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 (AP)— 
Phillips, state commander of the secretary Ickes allotted $300.000 to- 
Amerlcan Legion, emphasized today geological survey for con-
that the state convention definitely tln tion of topographic survey

Commenting on a story carried by ^ £ £  ‘i g S ? 5 $90oo- 
a news agency (not the Associated A Colorado $9 000-
Press. that officials called the Legion 9?U/ om1^  ^ I  r n V S . ^  aTn'mO: 
convention off on the advice of state $*u ^
health officers because of possible Ne^  Mex c1°  ^ ex*8’ .
danger of Infantile paralysis, Phil- j and Wyoming $18000.______
lips said today:

After an extended period of Inae- censes were C. W. Allen and Mrs. 
tivlty County Clerk Charlie Thut|Sallie Belle Snelllng; Carl E. An- 
issued three marriage licenses over derson and Miss Dove Winters; D. 
the week-end. Those . .during 11-1C. Qtusom and MUs Leona Serai.

Cities were incorporated In Spain, 
France and England in the 11th
and 12th centuries.

W hen you
TELEP

"The only convention cancelledKANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Au». 16 lA P ) (U . 8. . .  .  . T .__  .___

D tp 't  Agr i 1,800; t«*p 12-75; good W as S o n s  Of t h e  L tg lO Il, S C h ed -
iu choira 170-240 ih i2 .« o i2 .7 t: 0*1  10.00- uled to have been held at San An- 
i ' .25 : « few to 11 .so ; «tock pi*» »carer, gpio in conjunction with the Legion 

■ 12.00 <l»w n. convention
C attle  24,000. calve» 4.000; « ra in  f«»l ' __ 1 , ,  , , .»teem and yearjin*» «carre; »leady ; early I We made the decision On the ad- 

I..,. fc i  «Icerx t a.Ft ;  no th in«  » trictly  choice : Vice of state health officials, who 
or prime offered : two load« ««*( « raw  feared the gathering of a large group 
fat in«» 7.»o; fleshy »r<>und io6o ib 0f boys from all sections of the state

NKW YORK. Au«. 16 (A P) -Stock* feeder» 12.50; »everal loads 10.00-11.50;
n j  -everal shipment« «ood to  choice stocker*

early «inkin«
NEW O RLEA N S COTTON

NKW' O RLEA N S. Au* 16 lA P .
the Japanese consular police station I •I’*-'* “ '"I. nt t *>*' Vo*"»*■ waK Jown ill* quiet a f te r  the  in itia l decline
s e r io u s ly  i n l u r i n o  t u n  l , n a h u .  th a n  2 point*. O ther leader» took th e ir  prie."» gained  4 to  5 |>oints over the
f l e i a i T  ‘ ”* 1 Japanese of- , from , h i» top-notcher and decline» o f („„.„inK i„w ,
XlClftlS. much ni h noint o r no wi*rt* widely Th« uuuili .»r man ahou-iwl iionoficifll

L TWO—
much »« » point o r so w ere widely The w eather m*j> showed beneficial 

d istribu ted  a t the clone. rain* in Texas and »omc unw anted  rains
Contnued confusion in the c<in*rcssion«i ¡n eastern  belt.

(Continued From Page One)
for congressional action before ad - , ,
Joumment on legislation giving the 1 Am rT.ii Mil 
agriculture department authority tojAm r t  
promote a water conservation p ro -fA,,H- .. 
gram in the southwestern "dust j a,1) jt* 1

AvI Corp
Chairman Jones (D., Tex.) said th e ! i!«ui i««- 

agriculture committee would call up j « am sd a ii 
in the House today a bill sponsored i£" *dd m. h 
by the Texan which would authorize | ch£„ 
the secretary of agriculture to con- i c<»i * sou 
struct ponds, reservoirs, wells, check- ,v,lum /• * K1 
dams pumping station* and other c«mwi^ * Sou 
facilities in that area.

He said the legislation followed 
recommendations made by Presi
dent Roosevelt’s great plains com
mittee in a message to Congress 
early in the session.

The bill has been approved by M.
L. Wilson, assistant secretary of 
agriculture.

Sponsors said that $10,000,000 In 
federal relief funds probably would 
be made available to the agriculture 
department for a water storage and 
utilization program if the bill was 
enacted into law.

“It is generally recognized." Jones 
said, "that the chief step that could 
be taken in the problem of the great 
plains and the arid and semi-arld 
areas of the country is the conserva
tion and proper use of the water 
that is available. In practically all 
of the affected areas, sufficient 
moisture falls, If properly conserved 
and utilized, to serve all practical 
purposes during normal years.”

TEXAS C O M  SOLD 
ON MEXICAN ‘SIESTA’

AU8TIN, Aug. 16 <&)—Governor

U*Ki*lativ<- program . anil revival of doubt* 
early  ad jou rnm en t is likely, tended to  n — 

, »train buyin* fore*-» to  some extent.
Dealing* w ere extrem ely  ll*ht throutrh- 

| out. w ith tran sfer*  approxim ation  650.- 
i 000 shares.

might possibly promote the spread 
of infantile paralysis.”

NUNNS SELL KENTUCIT 
K O T O  COMPETITOR

Lindsay Nunn and his son. Gil- 
!lmy t r̂io»e*** *,il1 " point" W#w Satur" mere, former owners of the Pampa 
' " i h V I T i u . M .  M arch a t  lo s t)  >nd May Daily News, have sold the morning

JUSTICE OFFERS NEW 
ORINO ‘FIRM BELIEF

EDINA. Mo.. Aug. 16 i/Fl—Justice 
of the Peace C. E. Hunolt offered 
a new form of “farm relief" today.

The Judge known as “the marry
ing Justice," said he would “tie the 
knot" for a bushel of com, oats or 
wheat, frying chickens "or even an 
occasional free ham."

Shanghai's foreign settlements co
ver an area of eight and two-thirds 
square miles __________ ___

At th«* middle hour Oct had advanced I 
to  10.84. or 4 points above th e  open i n ir

Con Oil 
Con Can 
Cont Oil cl 
C ur W ri 
Doug Aire 
D upont 
Kl A uto 
Gen F.lre 
Gen Mot 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Houston Oil 
Hud Mot 
In t H arv 
Int T  T 
I Manv 
Kenne
Mid C ont Pet 
M W ard . 
M urray Corp 
Nash Kelv 
N at D ist 
Ohio Oil . 
P ackard  Mot 
Penney JC  
Penn R R . . .  
P e tro  Corp 
Chili Pet . . .  
Plym Oil 
Pub 8vo N.f
P ure Oil .......
Radio
Rem Rand
Rep S tl _____
Sears __ ____
Shell f in  
SOC Va.
Std Brds __
so Oal ..
SO Ind
SO N . I ............
S tude . . .  ____
Texas Corp . . .  

I Tex Gulf P ro

vacation trip to Mexico, sighed to
day and said the Mexicon custom of 
siesta was a ’mighty fine thing."

He showed little Interest In talk 
of a special session of the legislature 
this fall except to observe jw 
didn't want one while It was "so 
hot." and also avoided discussion of | 
taxation, governmental economies Ark Nat <;*« 
and related subjects expected to | uiti« vc 
come up at such a session.

Tide Wat . . .  
Un Carbide .  
Un Oil C ,l 
Uni Aire Cor 
Un Carhon 
US Ruhr 
UR Stl 
HU
Mhi*e Mot

4 1 0 9 1 0 6 )  . IO s.%
46 4 0 * * 8 9 % 3 J %
10 171 1 7 0 % 17 0
47 61 6 0 % 6 0 %

5 8 2 6 1 % 8 1 %
1<> 8 0 % * » % 2 9 1 j
H 6 % 6 3 , 6 %

16 S % 5 % 5 %
16 2 5 % 2 4 % 2 4 %

2 7 1 % 21 2 1 %
4> 2 9 2 9  % 2 9 *  *

6 0 1 1 8 % 1 1 7 % n » ' ,
6 .3 0 2 0 19 1 9 %

2K 1 8 % 1 3 ' . . 1 3 ' . .
9  11

2 2 3 2 % 2 %
5 9 1 5 % 1 5 % 1 5 3 ,
15 6 0 % 6 0 % 6 0 %
15 ( ’ % 47 47
2 6 6 5 % 5 %
12 5 8 % 5 7 ' . . 5 7 %
i n 1 6 4 % 163 164
12 4 P ' 4 1 % 4 1 %
2 0 5 9 5 7 % 5 7 %
7 8 6 0 5 9 % 5 9 %
19 4 2 % 4 2 % 4 2 %
64 4 8 % 4 2 % 4 2 %
2 3 1 5 % 1 5 % 1 5 %

7 1 6 % 1 6 % 1 6 %
6 1 1 9 % 1 19 1 1 9 %

13 M % 11 11
2 1 38 1 37  % 13 8

2 5 6 3 % 6 3 6 3
. 6 8 2 % 3 2 % 3 2 %

41 6 5 3 . 6 5 % 6 5 %
( 136 1 8 % 1 3 %

» 1 9 % 1 9 % 1 9 %
9 3 1 % 3 0 % 3 0 %

2 3 2 0 % I # % 1 9 %
5 9 9 % 9 9 » ;

2 1 0 0 « ..
9 3 8 T8 3 7 % 3 7 %

_  4 1 8 % 1 8 % 1 8 %
19 6 2 ' , 6 1 3 , 6 2

—  6 2 6 % 2 6 % 2 6 %
H 4 3 % 4 2 % 4 2 %

41 2 1 % 2 0 % 2 1 %
151 1 1 % 1 1 % 11 %

21 2 6 % 2 5 % 2 6 %
9 « 3 9 % 3 9 3 9
12 9 8 % 9 7 % 9 8 %
31 2 5 % 26 2 6

1 70 2 3 % 2 2 % 2 2 %
2 9 12 1 1 % 1 1 %
i n 4 5 3 , 4 5 % 4 5 %
1« 47 4 6 % 47
16 6 9 % 6 9 % « 9 3 ,
43 1 4 % 1 4 % 1 4 %
2 9 6 4  3 , 64 64

. .  4 7 % 7 % 7 « ,
9 3 9 % 3 9 % 3 9 %

3 8 21 2 0 3 » 2 0 %
.30 1 0 3 % 1 0 2 1 0 2

a t 10.52 wt-re 5 point» above the openln* 
fiicurc.». J u n e  a t 10.85 and Ju ly  a t 10.51 
rem aim 'd inactive.

Lexington <Ky.) Herald to John G. 
Stall, publisher and owner of the 
Lexington Leader, Republican even
ing newspaper in Lexington.

The Nunns left Pampa a year ago
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO,. Au*. 16 (APt Flurried 
buy in* as well a* notable upturns in jUne to take over the KentuckyPrice« took |»inc«* in tnr corn mnrket t<v» _ __.__  -
day following- reports  of w idespread 15 , Democratic paper after disposing ot 
per cen t crop dam a*e. their interest in the Pampa News.

The damage advice» came rh ie fiy  fr-.m The change of ownership in theNebraska. South Dakota, northwest Iowa - i____ _and southern Minne».*., Hot wind« to- Lexington paper became eftectlve 
ifcthpr with lick of moisture were «RMcrUHi this ITlOming.
t.* hnv»* «aiiKcri the corn croj> to  “fire." j*o announcement had been made

' "vx  ' 'o"*» of Nu"“ 'u p'»?5 •<*down. Sept 1.11',-'^. Dec and immediate future. They have radio
■■at*, unchanged u> v, off. 1 property in Clovis, N. M., newspaper i
KT ' i ' U  in' Roswell. N. M.. and
May îiî%‘ ! ÍÍ^! S:S! ether interests in Texas.

M E N C E  DEL AUSTIN 
KILLER. M O  SHIN

The Morning Afterlaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills

\

V. Be slow to hang up when calling. 
2. Be quick to answer when called.

In the Southwest, 25,000 people a day hang up 
before the called party has a chance to answer.

CHICAGO MARKET
CHICAGO. A u k . 16 (A P )— P oultry , live, 

25, le»» than  41 j, lb*. 20; leghorn hens 16; 
21, le* »than 4U. Ib*. 20; leghorn hen* 16;
fryer». P ly m o u th  rock 24, w hite  rock 22%, 
hnrt-hai-k* 1»; broiler*. Plymouth and  w hite 
rock  24, w h ite  rock 22%, b a reb ack »  20; 
roosters 14%. leghorn rooster* 18% ; tu r-  
key», hen* 17. tom* 16. No. 2 turkey* 15; 
d u ck s  4% Ih*. u p  17%, »mall 15% ; old 
*ee»e 13, y o u n g  J5.

B litter. 18,789, f irm ; cream ery-*pedals 
193 »rorei 32%-% ; ex tra*  (92) 8 l \  ;
ex tra  first*  (90-91) 81-81% ; flm t»  (88- 
8») 29% -30% : second* (84-87%) 25-28;
standard* (90 cen tra lised  earlot») 81%.

Kg«*, 12.881. e a sy ; ex tra  firs t*  local 
20. car* 20% ; fresh  graded first»  local 
19% ; car* 19% ; cu rren t receipt« 18% ; 
sto rage  packed first*  20%.

CULLED FROM OFFICE
TOKYO, Aug. 16 (AP)—Thr for

eign office announced today for
eign Minister Koki Hirota had or
dered the Japanese charge d’affair
es at Nanking to close the Japanese 
embassy and leave the Chinese cap
ital at an opportune moment_____

HOUSTON. Aug. 16 tfl'i—Lawrence 
Rea. Austin killer who kidnaped 
three Colorado river fishermen Sun
day and forced them to drive him 
to Houston, where he was the object 
of an Intensive police hunt today, 
was found slain in a house here early 
this afternoon.

One shotgun wound had caused 
death, police said. Officers put on. 
gas masks and entered the room 
where the body was found. Officers 
believed Rae had killed himself, 
they said.

WARNING
Never cut a com. This may lead to 
serious infection. Don’t take chances 
W h e n  GREAT CHRISTOPHER Com 
Remedy COMPLETELY removes 
corns. 35c at Cretney Drug Store.

17 29q
« 88%

29 29
”»4 e* 88% 

15 831* 53 63
IP3 t u n ,  118% 1181- 
14 4P% 48% 49

4 25% 25%
NF-W YORK CUR B

25%

Forti Mot 
Gulf Oil“I haven’t even thought about a H„mhir oil

session." he said. "I just rested and | N ia* Hurl Pow 
enjoyed a vacation. We couldn't 
have bad a more royal time. Mexico 
is a wonderful country.”

\
17

7 %
•8% 3 3%

6 7
59% 5 9

6 84% 84% 81%
17 13% 13% 13%

IN O  MEO KILLED IN
TRUNINS SCHOOL 0 1  

BECINS MARRIED FIFE

yf/O#** CROWING ABoUy.

Marvels smokers can afford 
w hat th ey  want — and no 
cigarettes afford them greater 
sa t is fa ct ion  th an  Marvels.

TECUMSEH. Okln . Aug. 16 (AP) 
____  —A career as a home maker witn

CORPUS CHRISTI. Aug. 16 </P>— ¡ J "  ,ö-
Marion Lemeul Dlrkev. 43. half a ^-year-oid honor girl or
owner of the Cozy Inn. and Ivan thL .sta,f  ,raln,n«L
Yarbrough. 27, were killed early this 
morning in a mysterious shooting 
affray which happened back of the 
inn.

Dickey was shot to death when he 
left his trailer car after a man had 
awakened him and said the inn was 
being robbed. Yarbrough's body, 
a bullet wound through the cheat, 
was found approximately 100 feet 
away an hour later._______________I

The brown-eyed bride, married, 
yesterday to a store clerk, listed as 
assets only a few wedding gifts and 
a skillful skillet’ handle.

The couple’s romance. Interrupted 
two years ago when the girl was 
committed to the school, was re
kindled at the "date night” Mrs. 
Creighton Burnham, superintendent. 
Instituted recently to^glve the girls 
social poise.

's t a p a a a o  Bra»., p a i la .. Pa.

mflRVCLS
The C IG A R E TTE  of Quality

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To tho Next Town 
Or Aero«» America

I .P 4 V M  PAM PA 
•  14# a . a .  t* 4  4 t l i  K  Ok

D E 8 TI N A TIO N  
Oklahoma CMr

D alla» II  iM  a. ok, 8 i4 l «. m . tm i
_________________________ 7 :M  p. m. via A m arilla

FHre Round Trip« Daily To Amarillo and 
Borgor. Two Roam Dally to Dumaa and

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE «71

GO
VIA

Panhandle 
Trail ways

A Certified Hat Service
Look at your hat; everyone elae 

does!
Eacli hat is liersonally supervised through 
every process; sterilized, demothed and 
Factory finished by • *

Housewife.
* "Research Professor of Economy”

She’s not a Ph.D or an LL.D. She hasn’t a diploma 
or a cap and gown. Her research is not done in the 
laboratory or the library. As a matter of fact, her 
findings are made, usually, in the street car, in the 
subway, in the suburban commuter’s train.

She reads the advertisements in this paper with 
care and consideration. They form her research data. 
By means of them she makes her purchases so that she 
well deserves the title of Research Professor of Econ
omy.” She discovers"item after item, as the year rolls 
on, combining high quality with low.

It is clear to you at once that YOU . ... and all who 
make and keep a home. . have the same opportunity. 
With the help of newspaper advertising you, too, can 
graduate from the school of indiscriminate buying into 
the faculty of fastidious purchases!

sa

01252672


